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We shall now advert briefly Id the effects
|

mile, and ended with a population ol" eleven

and a half aouU to ihe *|uai e mile.

Wmt Pennsylvania increased in the same

lime, alioul seven *.o thi; square mile, and

ipU

Same, eaas f*.t " ^a^Z/y
without detrrmert toJunghts

and ntrrrsts of tlateholden, bv Hb»B1

pul M.i, D D .
Islington, \ a.

u* now turn to the third great brand,

of producuve industry.

C./.twerrr find .YfirijjdfitfH.

The Sordini people <h*rive u,urh
.

of

ier wealth from conimeice and shipping.

But the Slav, States are ..tore deficient in

il.ee,, than thev are in inaituiai tin r-

ontr vmke cotton and W
i >n.l foreigners to buv and ship. « e

re.oen.ioneTTn^llern»,theex«l.

lent facilities which am State poa«ea«*sfor

commer. ial pmsuit*. \N e may say. that

her bav and tide rivers all make one great

haven. '5U0 miles Ion*, snuaied midway be-

•veeii tb<" Northern aiid Southern eatreoaes

of our Atlantic coast. .Norfolk >s the nattt.

ral rentie of the foreign and coasting trade

d ikt United States. It ought to have com

ui*nded the trade of >orUi Carolina, of all

,1* .ouiuriea upon the waters of the Che*,

peak,, and of half the deal W est. It

light to have been the Mat if »oi t

first, commercial city m
Norfolk i» an ancient

juwd m the first rank of American sports.

But its trade declined, it* population was

Ion* at a stand, and nothing but the public

Hf i »rd kePl il UP-
Meamvhile -

Northern towns have grown up to cities, and

Northern cine* to great and wealthy

rutins; until our Virginia aeapor:

equal aould cut a poor fisrure among their

Jburbs. Oh. lhai .Norfolk were as pros-

eroiL-. »s !ici > ui/etis are kino and Doapt-

Uie United States.

and once

gm.a.

iheii

perou*

iabl, ' t

Km sketch of ihe natural advantage* ol

Norfolk, compared with its condiiiun, » a

^ood Bank* of die commercial history of 1 ir

In fact, the commerce of our old

ill, has decayed and

dwindled away to a mere pittance in die

general mass of American trade.

The value of her eipona, which twenty-

five or thirty vears ago. averaged four or five

millions of dollars a year, shrunk by 1842,

to2.S20.OX) dollars, and by 1S45, to 2,

100,000 dollars.

Her imports from foreign countries, were,

,n the year 176>, valued at upwards of

4,000.000 of dollars: in 1791, diey had

»unk to iwo and a half millions, in 1821,

Uiev had fallen lo a little over one million,

m UK?, thev had come down to about half

this »u li, and in to the half of this

•gain, or about onr quarter of a million;

and here they have stood ever since—at

next to nothing.

So ou: great Virginia, wiih all her natu

ral facilities for trade, br.ngs to her polls

about one five-hundredth part of the goods,

wares and men handize, imported into the

United States.

Shall we be told thai the causa of this de-

cline of V.rginia commerce, is the growth of

Northern cities; which, by means of their

canals and railroads and vast capital, drawn

And
from small'

what then'

ports to them

The « ause as-

off the

wives'

sugned is itself the effect ot a prior cause.

—

W e would ask those u bo take this supcrfi

cial view of the matter Why should the

great commercial ports be all ouuide of Vir

ginia, and near or in the free Stales? Why
should every commercial improvement, eve-

serve but to carry away from the slave

Staie*. moie and more of their wealth, for

the benefit of die great Northern cities'

The only cause that can be assigned, is,

that where slavery pieviils, commeice and

navigation cannot flourish, and commercial

towns cannot compete with those in the free

States. They are merely places of deposite,

lot such country pioduce as cannot be car-

ried directly lo the Northern markets.

—

Here Northern and foreign ships come U>

carry away these products of slave labor

—

and this constitutes nearly all the trade of

of slavery upon

Com won Schools and Popular Kduca-

tion.

There are two ways of estimating the de-

gree of general education and intelligence

among a people: the one is, to judge ty m
number of children going to school; and

the oiber. to judge by the number of grown

who are unable to read oi^wjte —

things.

1. The number of scholais thai ai.ended

school during some part of die year, wa3 in

New England and New Vork, one to every

four and a half while persoai; in New Jer-

aey and Pennsylvania, one to every nine;

fn Mary land, one to every uineteen; in Vir-

giuia, one to every twenty one; and in the

Carolinas, one to eveiy twenty-seven.

2. In respect to ihe number of grown

while persons unable to read or wri.e, we

have to remark, that the returns of the cen-

sus for all uV States, are aon.ewhat defec

for tlx Southern Softs el eeediuglf SO,

on account of die gr-*at number of this

class of persons, and their reluctance to

confer* dieir ignorance. The school sys

terns in the North have made the nmnbei

verv small, excepting the foreign emigrants,

who brought their ignorance with them. In

ihe South, not only is the number known

to be very large, but they are chiefly nntives.

Hence it is only in the South, that the de-

fects in the returns prevent us from foflling

an acr urate judgment of the amount of popu

lar ignorance, resulting from the want of

an efficient school system. In the nrturn«

for Virginia, there are eight or ten counties

in which few or none of this class were re-

turned, and in many other counties, the

numbers returned are evidently far ihort of

the truth. We ought certainly to adc one

third to the total return, to brina; it near the

truth . The number returned for Virginia,

is 53,7s7 the actual number could not

have heei. under 80,000. But to be sure of

not exceeding the truth, we put * to

i ii n i. We also put North Caiolina M 60,

OOO. and South Carolina at 24.000; which

exceec the returns, but certainly fall short

of the actual numbers.

Bv examining the census, we find that

the adult part of the population is about

one-half of the a hole. We coiupaie the

numbers of white adults who cannot read,

with the total number in each State; and

find that in New England, these illiterates

are as one. to one hundred and seventy, in

New York, as one to fifty-three in New
Jersey, as one to fifty-five; in Pennsylvania,

as one te forty nine; in Maryland, as one to

twenty-five: in Virginia, as one to five and

a half in North Carolina, a* one to four

and a half, and ir. South Carolina, a., one

to five arid a hall.

We give these only as approximations to

the truth: but they are sufficiently near to

show, bevend any manner of doubt, that

slavery exeits a moat perniciotM influence

on the cauan of education. This it doe* by-

keeping the white population thinly scatter

ed and poor, and iuak.ni: the poorer part of

them generally indifferent about the educa-

tion of their children.

A similar difference between the free

Slates and slave Slates, appears in the

West, when we compare Ohio with Ken-

tucky and Tennessee. Four times as large

a proportion of children attend school in

Ohio, as in the odier two States; while the

proportion of illiterates is only one-fourth

as great. On the whole, the evidence on

this subject is complete and unquestionable.

The people in the slave States are not, and

cannot l«, half as well accommodated wiih

schools as in the free States; and slavery in-

flicts on multitudes of them the curse of

ignorance and mental degradation through

life.

Having thus briefly, yet we believe suffi-

ciently, established the proposition that

slavery is pernicious to tht welfa

lode the argument bv

ended with a population of nearly twenty-

five lo the square m le.

Thus il uppears, rilow citizena, by in-

fallible prooCs, Uiat Weal Virginia, in all

her pans and in all her. interests, has suf-

fered immensely frou 4ho institution of sla-

very.

The had policy oftha Legislature in foe

is, in respect) to the roads and land

The Ureal Valley of Virginia, between

the Blue Kidge and Alhghany, and from

Montgomery county to tie Potomac river,

has an area of 10,100 square miles. The

same Valiev with no material change of

i bauactar, extends fiom the Potomac to ili<-

Susquel anna river, containing an area of

5,100 square miles, in the counties of Cum
berland, Franklin, Perry, Huntingdon and

Bedfoid. in Pennsylvania, and Washington,

in Maiyland, which lest, though a few

slaves remain in it, is a county of free

labor. But it might be omitted, with no

sensible change
#
in die ifsult of our com-

parison.

The Virginia secuon o»" the Valley con-

tained.

In 1H30, a population of 154.000,

In 1830, " " 171.300.

In 1840, •« " 175,500.

The Northern section ol" the Valley, on

In 1H20, a population of 129,600.

In 1830, '« '« 155,500,

In 1840, » •• 179,500.

The Virginia section increased moderate-

ly, the first ten years; but scarcely at all, the

I ten. The total increase in twenty

years, was less than fourteen per cent.

The Northern section kept on, all the

time, increasing at a good rate; and gained

in ihe twenty years, thirty-eight and a half

per cent, nearly three times as much as the

Virginia section.

\ et the Virginia section was ai last only

half as thickly peopled as the other, and

ought, therefore, to have grown twice as fast.

Instead of that, it came almost to a full

stop, the last ten years; in fact the newer

mountain counties, where there are almost

no slaves, and they only, increased a little,

the other and richer counties, where slaves

were numerous, and had been gaining on

the white population—these counties have

increased very little for twenty years; som*»

of them have rather declined. The land has

already got slave sick, and is spewing Out

its inhabitants.

Whjt a pity thai so ric h and so lovely a

land, should be afflicted with this yelloir fe

ver and ibis black

vision is made to remove them from the coon

try, it is fatal to ihe whejo scheme. The
question then arises, in view of this difficul

ty, what is likeJy to he the policy pursued'

Four methods are spoken of, which will,

collectively, answer the purpose ot remove

the difficulty. First, a portion will lie sold

west of the llkajhany, did great in- ' into the more southern States, second, a

jury to the country. iBtaJ after allowance is portion will be freed and into

made for this, a vat* balance of injury is nordiem States; third, a larger portion u

chargeable to .ilavc.y. and to nothing else, when freed, be aoloniftd in Kentucky,

In the Great Valley, whore the otm r causes Africa; while, fourth, a few will still

had ltitle or no operation, the eflecta of sla- in the country

very are moat manife* and most pernicious. \ But as an ol

In those parts West of the Alleghany, upon
the Ohio and its navigable water*, whore
want of roads and disputed land t lies did

least injury—there too, the cuirosive touch

of slavery has also shown its cunkeious

effects.

[COMCIXDKU IS OCa VKXT

ill.

in

The Re«. B. T. Kyan.fcu. • g»nrn>u«

h.aru*Uud tru..».n. UKl, a.e« v,.,.,^,-^
or absenee, or at be express** it, -•of'

itinerating in Ihe Sutet of Illinois, Wmconsiu,
and Indiana" visited K. mucky TU* resalt of

that visit ho thai

let your heart cast Its anchor, let

your feelings and pursuits til

Leave to your husband the task of .n-

auiehing himself by his valor or his

Do you seek for fame at how**, and let your

applause be that of your seivants, your chil-

dren, your h

of Commerce.

Thai a**Ti toceanpoxd aa follows

«t* MartS. T+rm trnfirm «** Mank.

bring I
M

II 'iir
"*""

*» 0f
loJli*,

Having been so long associated with the

busy scenes of a new country, where ertiy

man is constan,'ly employed in opening up

his lands for cultivation, erecting housea tor

the comfort and convenience of his fam ly

and business, and where our iomhs and villa-

ges, mills and churches, are all coming for

ward by the untiring hand of itdustry and
enterprise—now to return to Ketlucky, as

we have occasionally done, anl- see the

dilapidated houses, worn out lands, decayed

fences, old mills and farm houses hrsaken

one farm so extended as to include two or

three of former limes, portions of ttit cut ti-

ny measurably depopulated by emigraiion,

and, above all, to see the spirit of incidence

and inactivity that pervades the greatei por-

tion of the people, large companies collert-

ing in every village and town ahout ti e

countiy taverns, spending hours and dir-

in itile convei<Btion or amusement, and, m
some instances, worse employment;—to

the great contrast, we say, strikes

strangely and arouses in on bieast

mingled emotions of the most sad and medi-

tative character. There are a few counties

around Lexington which present a body of

land unsurpassed lor beauty, health and fer-

tility, by any in America. All lands of ihe

first clans are iu hiidi ttatc of cultivation,

hut in the hands of a >ew wealthy farmers.

The great body ol the State, however, is

made up of second and diird late laocls.

On these the great masses of the popula-

tion aie found, and it is in reference to these

jour first remarks uc made. It is all, how-

ever, Kentucky, and in regard to lite State

as a whole, we have a tew remarks to offer

future prospects on the subject of the re-

W esi Pennsylvania yields |iu0val of slavery, which is justly

But let us

parison.

The AoaicuLTtuk of West Pennsylva-

nia is much better conducted, and much

more prosperous, than that of West Vir-

ginia. We have calculated its productive-

ness from the census table*, in the manner

before described, and we 6ndthat die farm

iug industry of

the annual value of two hundred and twelve upon „ lh<. ca,).seof its want of energy and
dollsrs to die hand: that of West Virginia, spirit.

one hundred and fifty-eight dollars to the It has nat been without effect that K*u-
hand. This result is substantially correct;

j tuckv, the oldest of the new States, has

for the lands of West Pennsylvania are
; witnessed the unequal march between her-

much more highly valued man those of simi- [aelf antl olner western Ststes, which i n.

lar natural qualities in West V irginia.— I pursued a different policy in regard to

This is true, both in the (ireal Valley, and
|

9 |avery. She has seen Ohio. Indiana and

West of the Alleghany. Mnrk that fact,
;
Hlmois, each bordering upon her limits,

emerging from I wildeinoss stst* and enter-

again

bilities to defeat, we have the following

wirsjansttnrri highly favorable to the pro-

jects. 1. There are several public news-

papers in this State, and others which cir

culate there, disposed to advocate the true

interest of the State by advocating the Eman-
cipation policy. 2. There are stump ora

ton—muvt 'Kerrtuckians, who will

the - object »i;, ,-ctlv before the people in

These, whether opposed

ax, will sway a wonderful influence in pro-

moting the cause. Indeed we know of no

enterprise or service in which we would

more willingly engage, than that of contri

buiing to the emancipation of our beloved

native land, for we love her still. But we
hope no foreigner will attempt it. Let the

work be done by the sons of the soil who
still reside there. There should be at least

one good speaker for each congressional dis-

trict, to canvass the whole country, lime

and again, until the people are fully awake
to the subjetl. As much as we are disposed

to admire the valor and courage of Generals

Taylor and Scott, in leading their victori.

o' a unnies into Mexico, we would much

prefer ihe honor and distinction of having

aided iii the political redemption of the no

bl

than

honors

"Wisdom dwells with piudeiice, " and if

her perfect work is accomplished in Ken
tucky, during the pendency of the great

questions now fairly before her citizens, it

must be accomplished by die utmost caution

and forbearance. If it is successful, a tide

of prosperity will pour into the Slate which

will change the face of the whole country.

So far fiom riding for days through the State

and finding scarcely a white man at labor,

you would see a new spirit pervading every

circle, and industry and enterprise doing its

wanted office, at every point in the State.

Her example and influence on other slave

States would be irresistable. and the pesce-

ful and all conqueung power of free laior

will win its steady and onward way. until

every State of this Union shall by the laws

of self preservation, adopt its policy and

acknowledge its power. This, howevei, is

the work of rime, which to some ruav seein
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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE

Tars Dnrtatosi or tub Mitmodist Ca
A writer ia the Nash sitla ChrL-ttau Ausjcalr

.

is a lottssr asidresasad to Rev. Dr. Elliott of Cl»-
eiODati, throooeoe. if the General Carfsra*— of
the NortWrs Motbodiat Chorch shoeW rofseaj

to divid* Us* property with the Coarch Ssslt,
that a aoit in chancery may be the reajadt. Jia4
xhou'd the) Court roqair* the North to settle

with Use Sooth os use )>aaa of separatios, hj*

says it would obi ire thoaa to pay over to fsaa

South al isesal fl50.00Q,in aaawat isatois^rtassT
|'25,(100 sarh. Should the Coort dierosrard Us*
plaa of ssspoaratiou, and doeido ipsa the princi-

ples of geooral os)*ity, it will re^aue • h» Noils
ora Bock Room to pay over s sum equal to

IN*
l sal

M
1*4*

ISil

rosea.
rtoaioa..

0. Westcou, Jr.

David Tale*.

-

I»S9 'Two in he <•*»

James M Mason.
Hubert M T.Moaaar.
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a—rf C Bmjff,
Wit/ia ». Jfeasjaaa,

aorra aiuun
A f.

Joni. C.
A

IMS bot to ISM

i-J3 nil iae oext
LOBOBatvro.

Total, 'M Whig*, 31 Democrat*, and J^hn H

Hale, lodepondaat, elected by • Whig and Lib-

erty union. Fire eocanciea lo be filled—proba-

bly 1 Whig, 2 Democrats, boido Iowa
John C Calhoun asd hie friands are Demo-

crats, but sot very decided Polhsarn- They vote

aa they are fit, often with the Whig*.]

II04.'S£ OF BEPEEsENT \TI\ r>

sereral of their c

of bringing
tb* chriatiaa faith.

Tax C BirriAM Caaracsi is patronized by the
Governai«nt in Ceylon. The Scoich asd Duata
chaplainii are paid in full, and the Miaaiouarir*

of the Wesleyan Missionary 9-ocioty, the)

Chorch M iaata nary 8u*sty , Use Propagation
foci*) v, asd Ihe American Board, receive auou -

il grauu from the Coleaial Treasury. The
Baptunw doc lino racehrisg anything. The fanoa
receiTodt from this source by America* i

:

DavH Ha
Asa

Kranam. I tark

K. K.Saiari.
James f WthW.

rsaaatLVftMi
•Lawiec l> <

i a
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, . tooitreat to be endured, vet in the history of
in connexion wiih its present condr.ion and L _.:n . ^

i a nation it will be short. We believe it

will be accomplished.

—

Colonizatta t%st.

K.

fellow-citizens; it is worthy of deep consid-

eration: it is full of meaning. Lands in

Went Virginia are much cheaper than simi-

lar lands in the free country North of Vir-

ginia. Y»*t rather than buy and cultivate
j respects alieady as to insure then

these food cheap Virginia lands. Northern
, triumph. The Legislature sf last

ing upon a high career of prosperity, and

either surpassing her in weaJth, numbers

and improvements, or so near her in these

speedy

winter

farmers go farther, pay more, and fare worse:
| provided by law fur relViring the question

so they do. and to they will. They look

upon all Virginia as an infetted country

and so it is.

Next, ihe

West Virginia had. in 1S40, as good

natural resources, in every respect, for mak

ing iron, as West Pennsylvania. \et. ac-

af \

cording to ihe census of 1840, (when no and fairly into popular ditcussion.

stone-coal was used in iron furnaces,) West
|

As jr. regards the chance for success.

of a convention for a new ronatituuon, to

the people. At the general electioi in Au-

gust last, the people decided in favor of a

convention by a majority of about 90,000

votes. The same question is to be kept be-

fore Uiem, in one form or ottier, for three

years. This gives ample time to get

the question of gradual enancipation fully

in

that
|

vTrginia'tnade only 14,660 torn of cast and
j

U.ia all important movement, we hav* taken

of bar iron, a year; when Wes: Pennsylva-

Xo State has greater conveniencies for

ship navigation and ship building, than Vir-

ginia, let on all her fine tide waters, she

has little shipping, and what the has, is

composed almost wholly of small bay ?raft

and a few coasting schooners. The tonnage

of Virginia—that is, the number of tons

that her vessels will carry—is shamefully

small, compared with thst of the maritime
free States. Maine and Massachusetts, with

about an equal population, have about fif-

teen times as inoch; little Rhode Island has

considerably more, New Vork has at least

twelve times as much; Pennsylvania, with

her one sea port, has more than twice

as much; and so has half slaveholding Mary

As to ship building, Virginia, that ought,

with her eminent advantages for the busi-

neat, to build as many ships as any State in

the Union, does leas at ii than the least of

those free Slates. All that she builds in a

year on bei long forest-gin shores, would
carry only eight or nine hundred tons-
thai is, about as much as one good packet
ship of the North. Maine and Massachu-
sett* build thirty five limes as much; little

Rhode Island builds twice as much: New
tor" twenty times as much; Pennsylvania
twelve times a> much, and Maryland seven
rrrnes as much: and what would astonish us,

'f we did not know so many like facts, is,

that much of the ship timber used in the
North, is actually carried in ships from our
Southern forests, where it jnijrht rot before
Southern men would use it for any such pur-

pose. We do not blame our Southern peo-
ple for abstaining from all employments of
this kind. What could they do'

'

Set their

negroes lo building ship*' Who e^er ima-
gined such an absurdity ' But could ihey
not hire white men to do such things'' No,
for, in the first place, Southern white men
have no skill in such matters; and, in the

ud place, Northern workmen cannot be
in the South, without receiving a

establishing the particular proposition

slavery is pernicious to Ihe welfare of West

Virginia. This being contained in the

general proposition, does not need any sepa-

rate proof yet, lest some people should ima

gine that West Virginia is an excepuon.

and has not suffered Irom slavery, we shall

deinonsttate to you the contrary by plain

laou,—facts derived fiom actual experience,

the very best evidence which the nature of

the case admits of. We compare the past

progress and present condition of West

Virginia, with the past progros* and pre

sent condition of the countries adjacent to

bei.

Ftl low citizens, has it occurred to you to

notice the fact, thai Wert Virginia is almost

as large ai ihe .State of Ohio' If the MM.
ties of Allegany and Washington, in Mary-

land, were added lo her, she would be larg-

er than Ohio. "Oh. but Ohio is a much

beitei country than West Virginia.'" About

half the JMote <A Ohio is betid, w* grsuit

—

that is, it is a bettei farming country—but

die other half is not so gioi. About one-

third ofOhio consists of dismal swamps and

poor hills. In niineial wealdi our country

ia decidedly supeiior. Taking everythicg ex-

cept slavery into consideration, we say

that West Virginia ought now to have

had more than two-lhirda as much popu-

lalion and wealth as Ohio. Our great

nia, made 116,.>30 tons. The value of the

West Virginia iron was ;">1j.0OO dollars,

thai of West Pennsylvania iron was 4,763,-

000 dollars. The West Virginia iron mas-

ters made seventy per cent on .heir capital,

and dollars worth to the hand—chiefly

slavea. The West Pennsylvania iron mas-

ters made 109 per ceni on their capital, and

720 dolltrs worth to the hand:— all free la-

borers.

There is no sign of material error in the

census returns, from which we derive

results; and no error can be

would materially change diem.

Tbe iron business h

West Virginia; it has i

ii. West Pennsy lvania.

Nex^ .Wantr/ocfttre*.

If to die value of ihe cast and the bar

iron of each counliy, we add the value of

the maniifitcturea of iron and steel, of wool,

cotton and leather, we get a total ot 77U,

000 dollai-s in West Virginia, and about

six millions of dollars in West Pennsyl-

vania.

The cost of constructing new buildings,

amounted, in West Virginia, to about one-

fourth of what it did in West Pennsylvania;

indicating an iiicreaae in wealth and popula-

tion at the same comparative rate.

Manufactures make towns, and towns
valley is a comparatively old nmsg,

for f lhe ,

and naturally no: much inferior to the best j|
e

L L L fk.

parts of Ohio. But instead of two-thirds,

we have not more than one-fourth o: her

population and wealth. In proportion to

out natural resouice« and actual population,

we do not grow even one-third as fast as

( )hio, and our lands in proportion to qurdi-

the towns, the better die markets, and the

more valuable the lands near them. The

Pennsylvania towns aie larger and more

numerous than the Virginia towns, bodi in

the Valley and West of it. The boast of

our West Virginia is the good city of Wheel-

Would that she were six times astig.

large, that she might equal Pittsburgh, and

that she grew five times as fast, that she

ty, are not on the whole'more dian half as

valuable.

Bui West Pennsylvania furnishes a coin-
(

parisonfree from at 1 leasomible objection !

might keep up will

or doubt; for it is a country in die same

range of mountains, and similar in ever^e

spect, except that it has u harsher climate
cT .L_. : .i L. i- i cul-

tured

premium for working in a

Here we close our general review of the
effects of slavery upon the population and

Some say that it ia on the whole leas fertile.

It is not so large by 5,500 square miles, con

taming 33,000, while West Virginia con

tains 38.500

Let us see

1 . The comparative rrowth and popula-

tion of West Virginia and Wen Pennsyl-

vania.

Virginia contained 378,000 inbab't*.

" 432,000 •'

was M.OOO, or MVg per cent.

Penn. contained 593,000 Inhab'U.
• «« 615,000 '•

•r37Sp*rcnt.

Virginia increased in these ten

a half to the square

In 1830,

W

In 1840,
The iocr

In 1830, W
Ia 1840,

TlMt

West

\Ve glory to Wheeling, liecauseshe only,

in Virginia, deaervts to be called a manu-

facturing town. For this her citizens de-

serve to be crowned—not with laurel—but

with ihe solid gold of prosperity. But how

came it, that Wheeling, and next to her,

Wellsburg~of all the towns in Virginia-

should become manufacturing towns? An-

swer: They breathe the atmosphere of free

States, almost touching them on both sides.

But agBin; setting taat Wheeling, as a seat

for manufactures, ia equal, to Pittsburgh,

arid inferkc to no town in America, except

Richmond ar.xl tha: moreover, she has al-

most no slavea:—why is Wheeling so far

behind Pittsburgh, and comparatively so

slow in her growth? Answer She is in

a country in which slavery is established' by

law.

considerable pains i* fonn an opinion

founded upon facts and circumstances favor-

ing the scheme, in our iate visit. We find

on the one hand, thai in Lexington uud the

counties adjoining, whert the great weight

of the slave-holding and pro-slavery popu-

I
lation is found, there is a strong opposition

to the policy, and but few who enter ain the

idea that it will succeed. They hold that

the great majority in favor of the conven-

tion is no proof of public feeling in favor

of emancipation; that considerations wholly

of a different nature have influenced the

people to vote for the convention. This, to

a considerable extent, is uue.

But, on the other hand, we find, in the

first place, that the roun^es most in favor

of perpetuating the old policy are few in

number and those but thir.ly populated, at

least so far as rote* are concerned. While

the counties bordering on the Ohio river

are both numerous anil populous, and

strongly inclined to u change of policy.

Added ?o these, there are till thecoun .ies in

the north arhl east; bordering upon and run-

ning into the mountains, settled by a non-

slave-holding population, who will strongly

favor the free labor syttten. Besides these

three divisions of the State, it has always

been the desire of the southern or Green

River section, to favor tht uon slaveholding

interest, and it will doubtless do so now.

The several sections here named, when

united, can carry any measure they pleast,

allowing for the loss of aa occasional mem
ber from their ranks.

While we make these statements for and

agairul the success of th-s great cause cf

freedom, in our neighboring State, yet truth

and candor require us further to remark that

there are other interests and agencies in-

volved in the questioi., which wield a con-

trolling influence over it. The w hole com-

munity are exceedingly sensitive on th? sub-

ject of foreign interferenee in regard to their

domestic affairs. The lesat mis-sicp on the

part of her friends in oiber States, or an

out break of violence by northern Abolition-

ists towards i.hcm, would so arouse anu-

slavery men diere, that they would act with

the prualavery party, rather than be driven

into measures!, as has been the case hereto-

fore. In othet words, it is impossible to

"conquer a peace,'' or by any violent or

harsh measures promote die object : ihe at-

tempt to do so will ensure defeat.

Again, nine-tenths, if not nineteen-twen.

tieths, of die people are in favor oremanci-

pation, where the qoeation is abstractly pre-

sented; but when the ma:ter comes up for

action, the question is urgud, what^ is to be

To Wives.— The first inquiry of a wo-

man after marriage should be, "How shall 1

continue the love I have inspired? How
shall 1 preserve the heart 1 have won

'

1. Endeavor to make your husband's

habitation alluring and delightful to him.

LbJ it be to him a sanctuary to which his

heart may always turn from the calamities

of life. Make it a repose from his care*,

a shelter from the world, a home not for his

person only, but for his heart. He may

meet with pleasures in other houses, but let

him find pleasure in his own Should he

be dejected, soothe him; should he be silent

and thoughtful, do not heedlessly disturb

him; should he be studious, favor him with

all practicable facilities; or should he be

peevish, make allowance for human nature,

and by your sweetness, gentleness and good-

humor, urge him continually to think,

though he may not say it, "this woman is in-

deed a comfort to me: I cannot but love

her, and requite such gentleness and affec-

tion as they deserve."

2. Invariably adorn yourself with deli-

cacy and modesty. These, to a man of re-

finemeni, are attractions the most highly

captivating; while their opposites never fail

to inspire disgust. Let the delicscy and

modesty of the bride be always, in a great

dej,Tee. supported by the wife.

3. If it be possible, let your husband sup-

pair' vou think him a good husband, and it

will be a strong stimulus to his being so.

As long as he thinks he possesses the reputa-

tion, he will lake some pains to deserve it.

but when he has once lost the name, he will

be apt to abandon the reality.

4. Cultivate and exhibit with the greatest

care and constancy, cheerfulness and spod

humor. Thev give beauty to the finest

face, and impart charms where charms are

not. On die contrary, a gloomy, dissatis-

fied manner, is chilling and repulsive to his

feelings; he will be very apt to seek else

where lor those smiles and that cheerfulness

which he finds not in his own riouse.

5. lu the artirle of dress, study your

husband s tastes. The opinion of others

on this subject is of but very little

qU
b"°ParticulariT shun what the world

calls, in ridicule, "curtain lectures.''

—

When you shut voor door at night endea%

or to shut out at the same moment all discord

and contention, and look on your chamber

as a retreat from die vevauon* of the world,

a 3helter sacred to peace and affection

How indecorous, offensive and sinful it is,

for a woman to exercise authority over her

husband, and lo say, "1 will have n

so. It shall be as 1 like ' " Rut 1 tniat

the number of those who adopt this unbe

coming and disgraceful manner, is so small

as to render it unnecessary for me to en-

large on the subject.

7. Be careful never to join in a jest and

laugh against your husband. Concaal his

faults and speak only of his merits. Shun

every approach to extravagance. The wan.

of economy has involved milliosat «
ery. Be neat, tidy, ordetly, rttethodical.

Rise early, breakfast early, have a place

for everything, and everything in iu place.

8. Few things plaaae a man more than

seeing his wife notable and clever in the

management of her hotiaehold, A knowl-

edge of cookery, aa every other branch of

house-keeping, is indispensable in a female,

and a wife should always endeavor to sup-

port with applause the character of the lady

and the housewife.

9. Let home be your empire—your

world. Let it be the scene of your

your thoughts, your plans, your exertions.—

A bos Toes.
Charles H rnaalee.
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The Rev W A Ricdl, a Roman CatbsMsB

priest, at Broaiasi, who has Bat*** bsbbW of to* -

hizlMaat ct)Ve» m tiso Charch, and wast cslebra -

toat for h.s leaxaiiig and great attalarwosals, ha*
tied from Virnua. earn opoalv raaauacaai ino

Roruish faith aa<i joined the Herman Catholic*

He ba* uubiiabed ao interesting account of hi*

Irte, and % erittctam on " wosssehiaai'' and the

(.laauis Camoucs.-Th* New York Journal

•f Commerce of 'ho 44th nit. oar. "Fifty -eight

German Catholic* hast Sabbath pubiiety 0-»-

claxed their coniiaaed attachment to tb* CauW
Ra Apoatolsc Charch, bat their aecrsjaion from

th* jok* of Rome Tb«f declared their miner-

•ace to Chriat aad Use Bible, bot to no Sect, of

.sfsaas rf^si^Sea.

J. W OWaU*.
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Jtkm M. Ht.lt,.

*£/«« B Uttmtt,
Htktrt L Mttt,
Omttd Stnmttf.
Umdln JSfereta.

Js-ataea K. Ut.l.

Btrttf Pafasss.
•ITtktnfta* Wear.

bbw jwassTf

•Jesses O. Hsatetea.
Wu/.-at jf Jftmtlt.

•J.ieepli EMsalt.

./»*« raa Data.
Dmdtt* S. O'tftri,

soar* I tiauia.
rsaatat L. C'laa-aaata.

.Vsi seats/ assess.
D. Jf. Bmmajtr.
-Atg H aktfktrt.
*. Ifiaoi *V WnaMe.
•Jsiues J McKay.
•John It J rattle!.

•Jtk% O (

J. i

•T. Welkins I
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. Fit*,.

Cntfitli
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•ArchihaW MSi

7'*ea. S. Fit
TlKMuas I B>e-ot«.
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Jtkm M. Baft.
•1 (semes H Bsjlj.

a T l> Beale.

-Jtkm a
•Henry Mis
JasaesM'l
W,U,am B Prssiea,

i a
"

•IVbb.G. B oa n

tsctl tatsuSi.
•Jaatee A. Slack.

•Barnard F Klat|«M.

• Srtoatse Hart.

•Isaac E. HulMtes.

•f Bari.wrll Bhetl
aasasu

• Tktmat B King.
.Mfred leefooe.

J»*» W. Jattt.
•Hath A Hsrstaea,
• lour. H. I.aaupkia.

ssl Coo*.
. Sis^aeas.

i
—This poor end oppreossas

number and aJEictod with th*

iiaitsa
Jtkm Oey.s.
•Hsars W. BtlUtri.

W. Hurts
. M lees.

IB\r
w a t\ . ot.

T W. Hosteon
Bi«ei*sir

W.S. Feeihesw s*.

IU Uroarn

Ri T. S 1 . Aoanaa, a aiiaiater of

berland Preabyloriaa Charch, of

formerly of Lobonon, a*it*d himself

Methodist Episcopal Choreh. South.

Chapel, Cincinnati, • Tsoadny th* lC«h. I

wisl immouiolely toko charge of a circait

Boon* coanty, Keatacky

Thb Wat
poople, aaaall li

real of Europe, by a scarcity of broad. Co

ted 1 1 t,Ot>» francs, th* last yon. to the I

Society of Cvangolicai Mr

Sooth Si* 1sl*h>* —A company of M.
arte* wba have lately deportee from Louaoa l-i

the Pbci&c took with them 5,000 copies of last

Bible in tt* Tahtttaa
r

of the Pllgrian'a Prognan,

A Ptisjctxt Act —The King of

cauaed to be printed at hsa own expos**. lT.tXW

copie* of tlio Bible, lo be dirtnbnusj uk that

country. A glorioa* example for king*

The Methodista have opened a 7'M*fi(al
in Concord. X. H-

The Shakebs.— In the course of de-

the Legislature of New York, on

application of special grants of power iu

holding the property made by the Shakers

of Ni>keuna, in that Slate, the following

rules, or orders, existing in that Society, be

public :

Contrary to order to inquire into

gain thai (he deacons hav« made.

Contrary 10 order to go to church with

J. Faiaa.
fleas*

1

Pitktr,
'Htktrt C Itttmtk.
Huktr4 A. L*a»r.
•Williaai Sawyer,
Rorl.arje Dtcklistoa.

Jonalnaa D. Moil la,

J L. TamltT.
Tktt. O. ae-ssersts.

Utmttl Oaacea,
Jnha K Mlllrr.

VSaaaaai > f.mltn
Thomas Kir her,
.Vat Sea » rsa.

William keaaoa, Ji

John D Cummins.

ileal
I. 0.
M Hare

taac E Morss.
rtn*>*a

IC Caea.7.

IBWaSa
A'tisae Caere*.
Tbsbibi J. nwaly.
John 1. BciMnson
• l - B Smt'k.

•WUileaa Wick
itttrgt O. Jatst.
Htk'i W Tksass**'

•Jona Petlil,

. Cetheart
khlll

Contrary to on

Id, or among
sion of die elders.

Contrary to

world's woman without coou

j

Contiary to order to shake w,ih

Contrary to order to play with dot

,
cats.

Contrary to ordeu tor a brother and

pany.

Contrary to order for a brother and

to pass each other on the? snain.

Contrary to order for a person to go

of

SanriL L.aa
Jtkm Os»«'l.

William Tnompeaa

,

'Snspnsrd I.*mer
IU. ' IV

•l.laa Su,.|.
Samuel Ok Peytoa,
R L Clark.
Amltrt Bmekmtr.
Jfm B
Ortam Adam>.
Uarmttl
Ckmt. S.

kissier 9 Bin«haaa.
HUSolf

•itobert Bsahh,
•J. A. XTeraand.
•vartssBsr* a. FickN*.
•Joiia VVrBlwortb,
Wm. A Bsrharasnn.

Thosaas J. Taiaor.
Akrakamx Lfttlt

•Andrew Johnson
•W Jkt. Cacls
VAs*» AT. Oester.
I* i v. II'.'

•Oeoiys W Jones.

Jasues H. Tboetss.
•.Wsrsstita P Of -.

\\ tt ktagttm Bai raw.
•Luciea B Clteae.

Pred's P Bkamar*.

Was. T. Bhakalt.

the door vaid after evening meeting

Contrary to order to have right and leu

Of

newspapers

unices
'

by the at-

•Js
JoOa .

James S. Green,
M illard P Hall.

•John S. Phelps

'Re-elected.

Tssas
I B. Kaufman
shy Pdassssty

Daiagata (ao sol*
wise oasi ^

7e»a ST. TVrssty.

Total—

s

temt ae

Wasr* (ia /taiics) ll4V Draaaerais ia Boasea IwA.
lad.pe«de..u ,.n .*.ll cariTate, 4.

C tear Whl| wmm% 4- Oeeaocrat do. la less Heasse. «U.

Gbace Aol ilab, the authoreas of many

populat works in favor of the Jews, urging

their claims to free and equal civil and re-

ligious tights throughout the civilued woild.

died on tbe 10th September,

in h«

Contrary to order to pare

shoes ai>ler

Contrary to oider to te

dwelling bouses at any I

gence for

ders.

Contrary

a*

up

knee first.

Contrary to i

shoe on first.

Contrary to order to kneel with I

chief in hand.

to order to pot the left foot on

UhJ

vsr Ut* right in prnycr. M wheu tlajldlilg

p in worship.

Con'.rsrv to order to kneel with die left

order lo put th. M boot o.

Contiary lo order

Poets seem to have fame in lieu of most

temporal advantages. They are too htile

formed for bustnet* to be respected ; too

r envied to be beloved.

and

much upon approach of i

the aenaiuve plant does upon the touch of

one's finger.

Persons are oftentimes misled in regard

to their choice of dream, by attending to the

beauty of colors,

color aa may i

Let it be the stage on which, in ihe varied Zealot

character of wife, of mother, and of mis- 1
lhe siren

treat, you strive to shine. In its sober, quiet man are

Zealous men are ever displaying to you

' of their belief, atfrjH

NixE Thousand Livaa Savbo.—It is

staled on good authority, that ihe live* of

Nine Thousand people ware saved by tha

donations of provisions in the Macedonian.

This simple tact is stated in some half do-

zen lines, which are huddled away among a

crowd of items, in the columns of the news-

paper press. Nine thousand lives* saved

Had the same number of lives of Mexi-

cans been taken by gunpowder and cannon

ball, we sbould have column after column,

letter upon letter, giving the details of th*

bloody irsyTsaciion, overflowing with re

joking*, and set off with ihe luual

«s

—

"Glorious Victories—A*

triumphant—Our Soldiers

Uloru—rmt Thou

tend," cfc. These little

key.

eV between Constantinople and Adnjaoopla.

by an Armenian company,

riage* cany twelve paanwoyn iisaarat. rnre

out
atiand are drawn by

uxupie* thirty-two
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lag. This, id itself, it a conclusive suaa er lo

thoM » Lio affirm tl.ni slavery is a blessing. A
fart >u "tale* tu a pulpit, ia thia city, which

illustrate, our remark Oue of the Slave-dealers

one of the steamers from thia city la New Or-

He waa kaftan, yet ,,< one seemed to

At Evansvili*. a minister came oa board, and

the trader fastened iumaelf upon hun. But the— -
| ^ , .,^ out »»| £q \tif business up rieht

"

"I Bever separate families " " I ani humane ta

all I purchase " "And I always (ire liberally

The committees for the poor of our city are

way in their good work. Quietly, but **Tec-

woro lakes to ublmiu for them good situations

';.< sponsible ciUssns offered to t ^

"No daager." replied another, -the persons

might happen

South isd sold.

-aad

We
of a

It has boon doae. And this was the action of

aUve-hoiuW. Naod wa say that a spirit like

his is fully prepared to do fall jastire to the

otoreo race' Caa aay one done

ssjsvalencc will do

'

Wa bear our tostuueay to the true

of i ne poor are discharging their duty —
Tbey mean that none shall be neglected, and la

ha*e given

y ot the people of the free Stales are far

following

lar cases of oppression, the Democracy say, ia

aaatch, address, and resolution, "tyfanny like

this, a social or legal deipoti«m so beamiest as

this, cannot snd tau«t not be submittal to—tax
yot.r monied Shylockt till they shall be driven,

ia very shame, from their haartlwts buti-

aeas. aad by law forbid forever, bM monop-

olies..

"

Is the Democracy ia earnest » Does it mean
what it says' Ut it tarn its eye upon Mexico.

What is the lust of con.qae.1 there exhibited ?

Only this hard gracing spirit acted oat oa a

aedeaai scale. What the thirst for plunder

there indulged' A sweep: ugly selfish avarice

which grasps all it can get—nothiag more nor

toss. And what the unbridled lawlessness which

makes might—the power to do—tlui limit of Its

action' The very eaaeaco of every polluted

feeling which Id the individual would strip

aaked the poor man. and leave him to starve

while tables, around him, groaned with plenty!

Aye, this aational robbery, this bold and profli-

thw danog display or na-

oa the Mexican SBSX, is but a

couceatration, abroad, of every evil which the

Democracy aver conjured up, and a surer quick-

ever yet had to meet Can national avarice exist,

and individual avarice be checked? Cud na-

be tolerated, and individual

? Can national lieart-

be exhibited, and individual heartless-

be successfully combatted I Why, th« acts

of the Covernraeul are bat the expressed will of

the nation, aad, if .la acts be Lad, the spirit

aad conduct of the people will be bed, alio It

is vain to look, hope for. or dream of any other

and, from whit we hear, a.avehoidars vied with

each other in the far South in showing him

every attention Nor was his reception leas

warm on his native sod- Ha arrived here on

Wednesday. Aad, when known, muny of our

citizen* gathered -ound him, aad give him us

hearty a welcome as men could give. We
were gratified, In the momentary interview we

had with him— .lis stop was brief—to see the la-

boring iueu preaaing forward to give him their

cheer. " Is this Cassius M. Clay 1" said one of

them an he stretched out his toil-worn hand

with hearty seal—" I came only to aea you."

Ha will meet with aa warm a reception all over

the Stale.

Mr. Clay Is unchanged in look, and we need

hardly add, unchanged m opinion.

Mr. Clay will have a public receptiou at Lex-

ington by the citizens, and, it will be hard for

him, to go any where in Kentucky, where the

same honors would not be showered upon him.

The people lovauud respect him. and they will

demonstrate both in the heartiest manner.

iciuraged, and in manywr find education
case* p.-obibltod becaunej it it known that

knowledge is con oectad with freedom, so is

uoraucc
(Cheers.)

man see this admission. >itc, Uc. 1 To this

tod Arith freedom,

emfllnked with

u the ( ourier rejo-us—

t'BMiarelkr

Thia venerable cltiztk of Kentucky waa on*

of the counsel In the Pefi Patch Cass now under

judicial investigation iaPhlladelphia The Sun
tays he spoke with eloquence, ami produced a

marked sensation Hi named many incidents

of ths early times—of tie settlement of Ken-

tucky—of the war of lie Revolution. He is

ipoken of aa the uobteutapecinicn of a " fine old

We have stated that the population of Wiscon-

A Southern paper says

••It baj> ia poiut af numbers precedence of

an States iu the I aist "

Pulling the smaller Stale* out of the

paper adds:

It is thought that the population in l"\M* will

fall very little short of SOM.0UO, aad this estimate
wilt net be deemed unreasonable when it is re-

collected that Uiere were but 3,446 soot* lu the
Termor) oaly seventeen years ago

Think of the increase away Bp in the frozen

North, an : ask, if tree, what would ours be. ask if conquest, we shall and, assure as ws exist, in

fras. how V irginia as well as Kentucky, would

swell in population' Why. bath could do the

fullest justice to the colored people and pay for

waaan twice ever—ia lea years—if we c

There Is daagar—great danger—in our conn-

try . of ourforgetttag from these causes, the ex-

ample of our fathers, aud obi iterating their spir-

it; weiaay say, indeed, that this will be so, if

we are to ride oa a storm of military conquest.

European people.

Europe groans under her war-debt. It weighs

down Prince ana People, and arrests struggles

for freedom, aud efforts for progress, in all the

more civilised nations. Experience has taught

Europe the folly and wickedness of war. The
causes which produce it—the ends and aiait of

war—iu results—are known—fill every day

and every hour—and everyday, and every hoar,

consequently, the voice of the many grows

louder and stronger as it proclaims the christian

freeman - creed-#Vaw ta Emrtk, GW HV/
Is sacs. No trapping, of rank bewildet them

longer. No mail-clad warriors mislead them

into clamoring for blood, when, if the foe fall,

the masses know their heel shall tread down the

peasant arms that bore these victors on in triumph-

The true liberals of Europe, therefor*— .hose

who yearn for revolution—aim are eager to bat-

tle for it—use only satrsi action; they eschew

all violence; they ask for no armor-suits; and on

their flags, aad over their banquet rooms, and

upon the banners that float from their halls,

is inscribed, aa their motto. Peace, and Progress.

But kere—ia this new Republican land—while

debU. we are, individually, tired by a

social ambition, aad love of distinction, than

any nation, ancient or modern, ever exhibited;

shall foster these ruling pasaions. ly wart of

Mpealtlaa: Osi.

The following verdiet waa givea at a

er't inquest, held at Toronto, Canada

"That the said W. Paris Vincent, on the 3d
day of November, departed thia life by delirium
tremens, induced by habits of excessive drink-
Bg; and they (the Jury consider Mr Suther-
land highly Warncable in supplying bun with
winaa in large quantities within the laat ton
days, he knowing ths voung man's previous
habits."

Thia ia an example worth mutating It is

caring for the living, und tkis should be our

great object even in commemorating the dead,;

by bringing the moral influence of the law, and
of public opinion, to beer .directly against

crime. We never cau. and never will, respect

character and value life, as we ought, until ws
learn to a

tuning to

by their right

Hoeea Bigeiow is no fool. He writes with a

keenness which cuts "clean." and makes every

ijoy it. Wa cannot help laughing, no

r whom ha hits, and hs must be an ill-natur-

ed fellow whom dots nut join in.

All parties know how common the practice

is, of writing to Mr. A. or Mr. B., enquiring

••hovj he will vote?" It ia generally a atale

trick, and pretty well understood. Politicians

doubtful of their position or fearful that the peo,

pie n ay forget them, get frienda to ask them
publicly— '• what they think ou this measure "'

or how they will vole on that I—and they

the prints, aad to be read of all men. liosea sati-

rizes this practice, as it deserves to be satirized.

J P. Kobiusou eujoyed it we daresay—at leaat

the Boston Courier (where the article appeared

aaya ao one will be more likely to laugh over it

H HIT MB. BOBISSO* THINKS.

G toner. N. Baicos ih a sensible man ,

Haitaye to his homeand looks art«rlii« folka;
He drt.ws his furrer as straight us he can.
And into nobody'* later patch pokes

But John P. .

Robinson ho
Says he won't vote for (Governor B

My ! ain't it

We can't

Whan virtuous old

men gtvs counsel, the *ung should listen with

heedful ear, aud consider witli patient deliber-

ation. There ia no lu i. k of manhood so truly

noble as that which Laat before honored as*e

Ai.sr.aT Gallatin, oae of the putriarchs of

our country, baa given Its views to tho public on

the war with Mexico. They will be scattered

far and near. Will men of all parlies coi

them 1 Will partiians, on all aidei

reflect upon them I we k it. not what they are,

but we trust that the ' t ine old man 'a counsel"

In our leader, laat week, the words " popula-

tion, and proposition," litre used instead of the

word "srsesrtisa." The intelligent reader

doubtless discovered the •ytographical srror.

having a

and class interests

Wl

I guess we shall have to c
you T)

And go in for thunder an.

r or John

(don't

that ;

WW la 9

We refer to thia subject, always, wit), pain

far * i,ol our policy It can only breej difti-

rally, coasioer it. a secondary mat

»->t idle or unimportant—but yet aubordi

There are other evils of greater

Brat among these, is, that war

lake aad keep up false

class interest-, to elevate

the jttr What is the poiicv of

t ' Wherein aad oa what does its

whoie «(>irit rest* ' »u this, that every beiag

born among us has the right to the free pursuit

was— it ought to be aow—its nolr object, to

make life secure, aad liberty stable, aad to put

happiness, as far aa may be, within the reach

is to prevent' Not the temper of oar

them—many, al first—would' peril life in a mo-

ment to prevent this change; but the Aeairue/

of authorilv. without

ar any stanuard of

opau robbery carried oa ander pretence of law,

yet in violation of all right, the menial use of

contempt for ibem.

for the masses, on the part of

those who rule orcirect, must wrap the Republic

ia oae black pall of moral ru.u < )f all disasters.

deeu, we regsrd wars of conquest as the worst

KaaNKua, ia pithy style, and with graphic pow-

ars ham, and honestly, all his life, who

ad well, who is frit, if not known by

the gvod he does, may die and rot, without re-

startling streugth:

—

"Ia what light we are viewed by superior be-

andU mgs may be gathered from a place of late West
our India news, which possibly has not yet reached

yoa. A young angel of distinction being sent

I

down to this world on some business, for the first

time, bad an old courier-spirit assigned him asa
! guide. They arrived over the seas of Martinico
iu the middle of the long say of obstinate fight

between the fleets of Rodney and De Graaae .

—

When through the clouds of smoke he saw Uie
fire of the guns, ths decks covered with mangled

I
limbs, and bodies dead or dyiug ; the ahlpa aink-

I ing. burning, or blown into the air ; and the
quant a \ of pain, misery, and destruction, the
crews yet alive were thus with so much eager-
ness dealing round to one another , he turned

and diffu ultv i

antTi'y 10 uu* fide, and said, 'You blunder-
'

1 ing blockhead, yoa are ignorant of v our busi-
ness; you undertook to conduct me to the earth,

and you have brought me into hell!' 'No, air.'

Savs be.

General Cuabing'sa very nice man i

He'a been on all aides that give placet or pelf

;

But consistency still waa a part of the plan-
He's been true to one party-and (hat ft h,m-

U J ohn P^

^ays he shall vote for General C

(General Cuahing he goes for the war ,

He don't velly principle more'n an old cud ,

What did God make ua rational creatures for,

Butglorv, gunpowder, plunder and blood ?

So John P.

Robinson he
Says he shall rate for General C

We were gitlin' on nicely up here to our village,

With old-fashioned .dees of whst's right and
what

We kind o' th

of a

who

: we know of

reiving a cheer as he straggles on, or a word of tayt the guide, <I have made no mistake this is

reall v the earth, and these are men. Devils nev-
l>ir

r.-a..v uie earin, an. meet are Brew
er treat one another in this cruel manner ; thev

r, by one act, by a simple display of pbyai n,Te mon HW|^w„ of what „„„ (aajsajy]

I power, even wheu his whoie life shall have
j

call ha

d man, may win a nation's praise, and be a with pen or pencil, to group, aud, in one pic
Tne masses who uphold this injustice ture, paint the misery, corruption, injustice, iu

f, irreligiousneat, of ware of

They are the very blackness of hiimar

They reach, invariably, to the utmost depth of

human misery, and guage the fartlieet bounds of

Never have they

Never yet did they fail to over-

thetn. and the nation, to cruelty, tyranny, and throw the government that systematically carri-

every wrong. Does liberty of speech exist
\ ed them on ' Never bow, or hereafter will they

lishec iu the el'y of Mexico without first under- , degradation, and a biting awa universal misery,
getag the supervision of our officers: Are the to the people who habitually sustain

social rights of that iavaded toad regarded ' It

And that'eppyletts warn't ths best

P
i he

Says this kind o' thing's an

The side of our couutry must allers be toek.

And President Polk you know, fsj isourcoun-
tgy ;

Aad the angel who writes all our sins in a book
Pata the debit to htm to us the per eeafry;

And John P.

Robinson lie

Says this is his view of the thing to a T-

Parson Wilbur he calls all these argimeuts lies;

Says they're nelhla' on Birth but jest, fee,

faw, fum ;

And that all this big talk of onr deatiniee

Is half on it ignorance, and t'other half rum.
Bat John P.

Robiuaon he
Sayt it ain't no such thing; anc, of course,

so must we. —

ireon Wilbur says me never hean
That the Apostle* rigged out iu their swaller-

Uil coats.

And marched round in front of a dram and a

i Be never heard ia his life

to not in the i of all ! of the

The
eye, Uie ear, and the heart, may thus become aa

weed to injustice, as to blunt that quick sense of

right which blushes at wrong,

of brooking ft. teaching bot

to it

of our land—so free,

to be

may consume itself by the very

of iu own tame It ia this thought,

flew from this cause, which lies, philosophically,

at the bottom of the creed of the Democracy

kind, to banking institutions, to money shavers

to apecalation and speculators, to tariffs, and all

fern, aad pat the masy at discomfort or disad-

vantage, beg,,,,, anc. eno. here. Bat what can
that war do—what oilier effect can wart of con-

trast produce—than to

ea which this ambition—«m which

distinctions, and class interests.

-changer, who finds a pear labor-

loans him money, aad takes as

chest of tools

The

ten suddenly involved la

I far him hit bagi

'

.byaefe
stages. Pay day cornea. The chest of tools goes
for a song

' The real estate bring* a third of lU

less sacrifice, both are left without means or
i to work , and aa regards these, aad all sum

Cassias af. Clay.

The New Orleans papers speak enthusiaati

cally ofthis gallant Keatackiao He is welcom
ad every where most warmly. All

the fullest testimony la his braver

ednesa, devotion to his soldiers, and his noble

generosity Ws copy the following :

Cait. Cabbicb M. Clay —Amoag the otiicert

.at present sojourning In our city.

nevolent Cassius M. Clay, of Kentucky We
have conversed with many officers, both from
Gen. Taylor and Gen Scott's division of the
army.and they enthusiastically unite in testi-

fying to the valor, skill and whole- hearted uess
of their brother officer, the brave and gifted aon
of Kentucky The person of Capt. Clay is not
ao towering aa we expected to find it, but his
piercing dagger-looking eyes, aad prominent
forehead, are unmistakably indicative of the
mind and the heart ofthe man. There are some

-enlleini

t this sb

1 by this gentleman in cob
we advocate, bat thia should not

oar high estimate of

( Assu s M. Clay.—Oar desirs to oeconte ac-
quainted with this gallant young Kentuckian
waa gratified by a abort interview yesterday.
Capt. Clay is no more like the man we took him
to be, than a dove is like a hawk. Hi. man-
ner and appearance indicate a quiet reserve
and modesty approaching nearly to diffidence,
wuich hat little accord with the fiery coBrage.
fervid eloquence. aad strong feeling*, which mark
hw character aa developed in hit political and
military history. He has the manners of an
amiable gentleman and warm-hearted Kentuck-
ian. aad leaves upon every person with whom
he converses a very pleasing impression.—
Captain Clay leaves our city to-day aa his «-
turn to his home aad family, after eighteen
months of absence, the greater part of which
time wa* apent in captivity.—A'. O. Delta.

Thua do the Sonthsrn papers speak of the

Voung Kentuckian
"

a* been a

'"'voles;

But John

P

Saya they didn't know n in

Wal. it's a mercy we've got folkt to tell ut

Thai God aenda country lawyers, and
fellere,

To drive the world's teams when it in a

out

If B

The ShtUtrnUe Newa h.u ths following

"There is quite aa anti-slaverv movement in

Virginia; and connected with it is an idea aa
novel as it is Democratic' lu Western Vir-
ginia there are, comparatively apeakinir, very
few alavea, to the number there is in Eastern
Virginia.

The citixena of Western Virginia, have for
years been in favor of gradual emancipation,
out are out voted by those in the East. They
aow are advocating a law to permit countitt to
legislate for themselves in tne matter: and thus
permit a majority of the people iu aay one coun-
ty, to meet at the polls, and declare whether sla-
very shall be longer permitted therein, or not 7

Thia novel idea finds many advocates; and not
in Virginia only. By ourtichangns we aae it

hat supporters in Georgia, and other States.
Our opinion is that it certainly contains a pure

" principle—the majority should

Eaat Tennesse.and West South Carol inn, art.

beginning to think and talk of thia idea "novel

at it is Democratic," end Uie people in both

•fictions who have done either, say with the

A'eite, that Uis majority should rule.

The KnoxvilleTribaae(TtBB.,) aiys:

Thi Nobtb- and the Sooth.—In a recent ad-

dles* to his constituents. Lord Jon, Russell

made the following e> inordinary assertions:

"To show how deeply education ia connected
with liberty, let me call v our attention for a mo-
ment to that which takes place ia the Northern
and Southern States of America. In the North-
ern States, where thel.- prevails the utmost free-
eV*a, wa find th* State busylug itself in and en-
coaragiag and promoting education, and that
there the great proportion ofthe body or the peo-
ple do receive a full, a wholesome, and a liberal

in

1"1

by hi*

We gave a ipeclmefi ot heroict peculiar to

France a week or two tine*. Another has fallen

under our notice ao unique that wecaanot with-

hold it.

Waasmus was a fat onto "artist" in Paria. He
made the choicest articles, and waa a caterer to

fashion. He turned aasatain. But this only

deepened ths sympathy of ail Paris for Una,

and made his trial a tort of triumph. The fol-

lowiug it an account of it. The court waa

crowded, and (Jie trial watched with the earns

interest that a drama woulc be when first seen

by a uovlce. Wassmut shot his brother-in-law

with a pistol in cousequence of his charging

bini with whting an anonymous letter. He did

'not deny tie deed. He admitted it, but plead

'no premeditation"— though th* proof was, that

he had, some hours before the murder, prepared

his plstoh, aud gone to the house of his brother-

in-law weapon In hand.

"What it your object "' he wa*

victim wl

iuus—"you mui

imp ore pardon.

"You

-No," sternly said W
dtad.

He waa

fere a . curt of France pleading "no

lion." Wassmut addi esses the court frequent-

ly, he sheds tear*; a profound sensation is pre-

audience greet hint aa such. But what was his

drfeace ' Hear him.

"I waa insulted by my btcther-iu-law. softs

I tleu look my piatol; it waa said I cocked it—

I

cocsed it. Oh God! 1 was a prey to all sorts

of hallucinations! I beheld nought except fir*

and flames around me— I cried out "beg pardon
on your knees," and lo! the pistol went off!

sensation Oh! I would have given Uie world
not lo have taken that weapon. Heaven ia my
witness that 1 did uot wish to kill him! Yes, I

ask pardon of my God; hut it was fatality—
irresistible fatality—which guided and impell-

ed me I deacaaded the stair-case— I reached
the court—there I wished to dath m\ head
against the wall, and then I h as arrested.' < Hi,

groaning since 1 am not dead, 1 am the moat
unfortunate of men."

The ladiee sighed, the witnesses wept; and

the Jury banded in a verdict of ncqtiiltal.

the applause of the whole aasemWy!

"No seatihle mau will deiy, tliat slavery in

all its foraas, is a curse; aud the ftrther we ad-

vance iaYCivilixalion, the greater th I curse. Aad
so it is With Northern free labor, and English

Pauperism*. The pauperism of England, how-
Srer, isa greater curs* at this moraeint, than our

Southern Slave System ."

Well—we will let the North t tiead to bar free

lubor—and Great Britain to h<ar pauperism, and

look after th* "carte" of the SouJi. W* cer-

tainly want to advance in citilixalion; but, aa

we advance, we do not desire to p.unge deeper

and deeper in minery. If free laborers in Great

through injustice, (and thia alone it the cause of

whateve| Buffering exists) this injustice should

done to the blacks.

But our purpose in noticing thin matter waa

to refer to the frank manner in which Louiaiani-

aus referred to, and admitted, that s every was a

curie—"a curse iu all its forms,

as we advance further into civi izati JU
'

New Kutftnua Hull Kant..

There are, in the aix New Engiaud State*

2,4'A) mile* mile* of Rail-road finished now"

These roada

square mile*.

«'h*ap> rmm*m%e~ Wraaklauj.

Low rates—this is the doctrine! leow rates

No

pie, or

uue.

The great svil ia now—tht franking system.

People do not ludersUnd thin. If they did, it

would not *tana an hour U hy should any aet

of men have the privilege of seuding what they

pleiuw, whether it be a shawl or a public docu-

ment, and another bo debarred by a heavy lax

from communicating hit dearest thoughts to

loved ones away, or receiving in return, that

which woald bite* him and rank* him happy —
Abolish the frei.king privilege, aay we. Abol-

ish it. and establish the owent rate* of

Ciet, of Cincinnati, speaking of th* abuse of

the freaking privilege, saya in his Advertiser —
The latest affair of the kind came to light

during the late congressional election in Ten-
nessee. I copy from the Knoxville Standard:
"On Uie l.tb February, 1(46, there came by

mail, to mv office, a packet, endorsed 'public

document,'* franked by Wm. M. Cocke, M C,
and addressed to his vife. The weight of the

package was 3 lbs. 9 tx*.— 1 lb. 7 ott. of which
was marked with $T,KU postage, which amount
waa likewise charged in the post bill that accom-
panied it from the distributing post office,

Ahringdon, V*.
b The packet was opened in my presence, and

found to consist of a cased miniature, some rive

inches in length, about four in breadth, and
three-fourths of an inch in thickness, enveloped
in a large document by cutting the aite of the
miniature out of tht document, the margin to

aurround it, and the top and bottom pages to
cover it.

" Upon an examination of the post office law
and instructions, I waa fully satisfied that

the amount of poatags marked upon the packet
waa correct, which amount $T,cO, was prompt-
ly paid. W M NORTON,

Postmaster, Rutlndge, Tenn."
All such temptations to swindling should be

removed by the abolition of the franking privi-

lege.

The following serves to show the inevitable
tt'llowoy •#

j
* ^.jejSJ in tkt« lAupa • f eatia

privilege or allowances. It Is taken from the
British Whig, Kingston, Canada:

" The government tome- time since gave no-
tice that, aa thia ia tke second time of removal
of the public officers within three years, free

passage* would be provided for those officers

who choee to accept them, as well as free con-
veyance for their effetta, and case* to pack them
in. As may be imagined, most of the officials

availed themselves of this kindness iu iu fullest

extent, and a few tot only packed np their

movable*, but also their firewood. A few daya
ago one large and weighty government packing
caae, while in the act of shipment, hurst aaun-
der, and its contents were found to be half a
cord of wood, value thiee and slxpenct, the ex-
pense of case and freight lo Montreal
pound niut
Adrerti$er.

Awij stow* la New Orlestaa!

The planter* in La., to far as we have met

liberal in their views of slavery

than the planters of South Carolina. This may
be attributed to a variety of cause*; but chiefly

to the fact, that the political pro tlatxry actios

haa never disturbed this State. The Louisiana

planters, very generally, do not hesitate to ac-

knowledge slavery a curse, and laugh at the idea

that their so.l could not be profitably cultivated

by free labor.

An inatance of thia is before ut. The New
Orleans National asserts, that Jaeok Barker de-

clared—"Slavery waa the greatest curs* ever

inflicted upon the South." This the Courier

denies. "Mr. Barker may have sa d." it adds,

that tlavery in a curat, and *o it is, and the

Sonthern people woald soon get rid of it, if they

could do ao without creating evilt a thousand

tiinea wares."

Upon this, the National asks—"Has not the

Courier admitted too much I What will th*

iy' How will the Wilraot Pro-

or in process of

contain an area of 61,784

They are thus set down:

—

States Miles R. Roada.
Maine,
N. Hampshire,
Vermont,
Massachusetts,

Connecticut,

300
475
370
900
300
75

square mile*.

30,000
9,164

9,056
7,500

4,674
!,36U

hi

of railroad projected, for which charter*

have been obtained. The capital already

ted in railroads ia the

The case of the Church of St. Aguttine against

the county of Philadelphia haa at length been

brought to a cloae, by th* jury giving a verdict

iu favor of th* Church for f]V»7 ,433,87. The

damages were laid at $83,627,75 The Judge's

charge to the jury waa strongly in favor of the

plaintiff-. On the law points b* charged . lat.

That a corporation can recover against the

county in aauit of this uatuie. The word

"person" used iu the act will apply to, aad

meant a corporation. 2d, That the jury may

allow interest on the claim front the time the

was deetroyed In 1844

iiiq was* rn.inq b«. -

Jin from entering Worms."

eager to Luther, at he ap-

Milton tellt ut that ha dare be known to

think the poet Spenser " a better teacher than

Scotu. or Aqulnaa;" and it is true that the ,>o-

ets, while they present to us " truth severe in

fairy fiction dreated," ufleu gita us mora im-

pressive lessons with regard to ths duties of l.fe,

than Lie profess*,

in Tatso showa ua in the

how to deal with ditficulties. Wo givs th* pas-

sage in Hoole's version, a friead having bo.ro*-

"To oppose

His further way> mass of

W H irr each moment it expands, and higher,

Aad seems one lofty wall or solid fire,

Which round the wood a wondrous bulwark
stands,

To guard ita treasures from intrusive hsnds.

Part high above the rest aapiring grew.
Aud seemed a towering castle to the view
The ramparts of thi* new-made hell to guard.

Vast stores of warlike engioea were prepared;

Aud oh in what dire crowds the infernal brood
To guard the castellated barrier stood!

Some eyed the chief with stern and a

look;

Their ueapons tome wit
shook."

ao brief, he knew

"If
More fierce in aspect than in

But come the worst! Aa th

A desperate leap amid the flames he tool

Boldness unmatched! Yet did no heat

Aa of sin rounding fire.

Nor rightly, In a spar.

If fancied were the flames n* saw, or irue.

For, liardly touched, the baseless phantom fled."

This is the wsy to meet difficulties. Plunge

into them, and they are gone. There ar* al-

ways lions in the way; but if you march up to

them boldly, they growl and retire. " Madame,"

rie Antoinette, "if the thing it only difficult,

it ia done; if it ia impossible, it shall be done."

The boasting Frenchmau, without knowing it,

expressed n great truth. The Una principle ia

to act as if nothing were impost ibis which it is

our duty to do. Where there is a will there is

away. Th* great Disposer of everts

the efforts of those who resolve to

noble eadt, and our duty ia to

Art, aa* in the living present,

lean within and God o'er head.

There is a class of men who, when any course

of conduct it proposed to them, see nothing but

difficulties in the way. Though blind before,

they instantly acquire a supernatural intensity

of vision They ars surrounded with horrors.

toms rite before them threatening destruction

—

lions roar, tigers growl, jackals scream, thunders

bellow and lightning* tiaah. 1'rge them to ad-

vance, and th* wall of fir* before them burnt to

The story in the Arabian Night* of th* Prin-

two brother*, furnishes a

of the effects of fear upon
the accompliehmeat of great enterprises. When
Prince Bahman began to ascend the mountain

that he might get the speaking bird, the tinging

tree, and the wonderful gold-colored water, im-

mediately he heard voices around him calling

wat, "Whir) ,. that feel «»•»*;' What waels

he have I Do not lei him pass." Others cried,

"stop him! catch him! kill him!" Other* la

tone* of thunder exclaimed, "Thief! assassin!

murderer!" Other* ridiculed him, and said,

"No, no, let the pretty fellow pass! the cage

and bird are kept for him!" The Prince waa
at laat filled with terror, and turned to run down
the hill, when he was instantly changed to a

black alone, Prince Pervii next undertook the

exploit, and met with the same fate. The Prin-

cess followed them, determined to succeed or

perish. Before commencing the ascent, howev-
er, she took the precaution to stuff I

with cotton, that the might not hear the

which had been to fatal to others Tht
the went, the greater the number of voice* that

attempted to intimWate her; but the cotton pre-

vented them from penetrating her ears in such

was heaped upon her; but the preened on un-

daunted, till at last the could perceive the bird in

ita cage. The bird itself now joined in the ef-

forts to drive her back, and cried out in a voice

of thunder, "Go back, fool!" The Princeat

rushed on laid her hand upon the cage, ex-

Bird. I have you!" at

W* may as* in this an ill

tion of the history of every great undertaking.

MoHt men listen to their fears, and are tu'ned to

• A it incident timtlar in some respects to this

in the Arabian legend it related by Apuleiut in

the atory of Cupid and Psyche Payche It

ordered by Venua to bring her an urn of wa-
ter from the black fountain. When the nrrivet
near the top of the mountain, and sea* th* ter-

rible dragons, and hear* th* black waters them-
selves warning her to retire, she is ovtrwbelmed
with lerrcr. isxBSttieWitafe ipsa ta Upidem
mutmim, turned to stone by th* vary

to

stoaw—to mere lifeless matari It at only those

wb* stop their ears, and determine not to Helen

that succeed. «Ab*taia

said Spalatin's I

preached the city. "^0 tell your master," said

the intrepid man, "that though there should be

• many devils at Worms as there are tils* on its

oof, I would euter it." This is the spirit that

commands tuccass. There ar* difficulties in the

way of accomplishing any thing great; but ths

breve man never slops to count hi* foe*. "The

ess fear, the less danger" ia a very old adage

whose truth haa been .proved by the experience

of .very age Wh*a satisfied that

ought to be done,

"Stoel thy fearful

Aad change misdoubt to resolution."

We have been led to make these remarks by

observing the disposition in the minds of some

to consider slavery an intaraole *vil. They ac-

knowledge the system to be a dreadful wrong—

a wrong both to roaster and alavc—one of the

greatest evils that hss ever cursed the human

race; and yet they say there is no remedy; we

must submit; tht

there Ua wall of

naumerabie devils; voices are crying all around

them, "Stop, fool! rascal! murderer! go back!

di*! p*rUh!" It seems to us that such a course

is worse than that of those who contend that

slavery ia a blessing. What! shall our enemy

stand with his foot upon our neck, and we make

no attempt to rise ' Shall we, like cowarda and

sluggarda contend that it is

make aay efforta I Wlo that calls himself

man should not be ashamed of si

tioa? The very ground ought to

permitting tuch cowiirdice to lie upon it. Thia

to us ii tt only dastardly , hut

W* net only tamely submit u» Uie aril

that ia crashing us down: bat to avoid a little

exertion, we throw it doubled in weight upon

the shoulders of <fur children. Cowaids that

we are, wa fear to kill the wolf that we "hold

by ths ears," aud when it has grown to be a

monster, snd our own strength is exhausted,

w* giv* it infuriated into the bauds of our in-

nocent off-spring:

What should we havs thought of our ances-

tor* who delivered thtmselvea from British

tyranny, if they had acted as we jroposs to act I

What if tbey had foldac their hand*, and said

to one another, "We are oppressed by a great

evil, but it ia irramediab e. Let ut be quiet—

We can do nothing. It ia aboard to think of

resisting Lngland. Let ua get on as well as we

can and leave thing* as they are!" But they

were not the persons for such cowardly and

ignoble thoughts. Thsy were sera. They adopt-

ed the course which they considered right, re-

solved that they would al least deserve success.

And they bad infinitely greater difficulties to

contend agaiual lhau w* have, keutuckiana

!

do not disgrace your well-earned fame | Do not

and foot!" Spurn fron. you th* cowardly

thought, that yeu can no. uo what you deter-

mine to do! Never let il be said that a Kenlucki-

ib is so mean in soul aato bow down a degraded

head to his enemy, and whine out iu piteous

tone, Yob are my master: spurn me. kk-k me,

trample upon me. do

I cannot resist!"

Virginia - d.tail. are given, and the Church ia .

voked to act upon them. That body declare*

"The greatest barrier to their salvation la
their exposure lo the traiigiaatiuu of the sbbb T
commandment. Of three hundred aad see*
teen exclusions from the first African
of Richmond, during th* last six

drtd have been for thia
*

Talk of the

IBM

vai

sap* ail virtue as this vice, h
uaaly

i

practise it with a reckless aad scarred

.isture. Can fathers

of reilgtoa. known*,,.
Bases prevail,: Mn M

God! it ia a vain hope N«

IsSrpradl SMW.

There is, evidently, all over the country, a

ttrauge timidity ou all subjects likely to involve

good, in itself, a

must be postponed, if there ly harm is to result

to political bodies, or political association* Th*

effect of thi*. is. to

serving and

calculating.

Mr. Clay said in hisspeech at I^xington

Thus the war
after having produced it, appealed to

A bill wa* proposed to

of the

I have no doubt cf the i

live* of
the bill of I

no earthly <

ed or provoked me to t

idolizing truth, as I do, I

have voted for that bill.

Suppose thi* declaration to be true, by way

of illustration what a aad picture does it pre-

sent of American Independence, and how truly

doea the example illustrate what we have said.

Not a Democrat, not a Whig, with two excep-

tions - oppooed thi* falsehood! And why? Fear,

a mean and unmanly fear—of the lots of party

influence, wi

We have i

Hon.

of which we are reminded by our subject. It

was in 1791, and juat after his breach with Fox

causa of it

!

ik it was in ths life of

from the contagion of French principle*,

fear Mr. Burke," eaid Pitt; "depend on

it we shall go on as aaj are till the day of judg

ment." "Vsry likely." replied Mr. Burke, "it

is the day of aa judgment I nra afraid of." And
that day, when a party fiat haa been

arrived for our country I How els* i

count for the facts stated' Hew <

Statesmen dare stand up. ami vot<

hood upon any ground

'

party—who go for their party first, and laat

—

undesignedly , but effectually, tempt their lead-

invariably follow it themselves. They must

I earn to pronounce judgment. They muet make
statesmen feel that it will be aronounced truly

snd fearlessly. If they will do this, we shall

have indepeadent legislators, and an indepen-

dent constituency—men at th* Capitol who
will do their duty, aud men ut home, who will

Dailie* of our

erat, and Journal—have accomplished a won
derful feat, by their enterprise, in giving to the

Western public, the President's message the sec-

ond day after it wa* delivered. Whenever

Journals manifest this spirit, the public will

not fail to support them with a kindred spirit

—

We are tare they merit it. W* issue, not

to be a week behind, the Message in an Extra

from the Courier, whose proprietor, all admit,

has the tact and energy to get new*, and give

eventa. far or near, as rapid y as any uum

where.

Cn,
wad while thas a*as>

lessly sunk in a brutalizing pollution '

,v

,

oust strike a*, the root of thia evil, else wig
rhurche* and masters fall to meet th* fe^„
responsibility which rest* upon them
The Dover Association while, pointing to

the fact, that church*, educate aad «nu JBl

invokes Um
church—invoke* aU churches to s* i

toward* th* improvement of the

We notice everywhere, over the South, action

of some kind, on the subject ef the religious In-

struction of our colored people.

The QaartcW* Hesietr, edited by H. B. B»i-

coaf L. l. d. and published by Jobm Kabxt for the

Methodist E. Church, Sooth, for Jnly has an

article on the Religious Inatruction of Negroes,

written by our old friend the Rev. Mr. Wibmht-

ab of South Carolina. It details what Metho-

diata have done, aad are doing, in that

Stale. The degradation of the neglected

plantation negro ia faithfully depicted, the su-

periority of House and Town servants fr<>ely

admitted; and, also, tt

let That Pious families should ke

ing and Mfswaf, warship, and require then- e*T

be more

Hfaate.
r

2nd. That public

adapted to them.

3d. That

ie* and th* House of God.

Uh That Ihe marriage tie should be staa*.
red.

Ws hope sur frieads ia Lower Virginia wax
ntkier the necessity, ia that connexion, of as-

laming the passage of lawa which

the uiarrtasw at i

lis! to the restates atstaa; of our

aas ia Virginia aad

it. Will th* good aad piuu-. laaaawaal

suggsstioa ' Will thev, ia the aaksj

of our common master, meet the

« »ur friend James B. Brook, ot Wdmiagfon,
is at work ia the cause of Emancipation, if ps*.

Committee of the Aattl-Slav.ry Society of D.I

aware, under hi* agency, have commenced i

tenii- monthly paper. The first number reaxi.

ed a* thi* weak It is full of th* right matt
rial and the right spirit. Dblawabx will at

Every struggle in behalf of

can bosom it it not eaough that we
all ought to have. We would g,v. u

they make an effort to gain it. thev ass sates*

receive our heartiest sympathy.

action of Pus Niith Hoaarr assBBaVB, I

eminent friend <f human freedom, offer.-,,

address. It will ha feaad ha. I

together with p*-t af th*

are every way worthy the

country.

Of the character of Pius, all arc.unn > -

He at an honest a an He means hones

his dnty. A few anecdotes will illustrat* hi*

tinted by a leading Prote*tsnr

ed, his first effort eras to make

ad with fie grevanre* of the people y OT this

the outside of the palace, ia which people war*

invited to deposit letter* for him The key, a*

kept, and w*nt himself for the letter*. The night

of his election he a rote to his two brothers, ia

fornnug then of his election, but requesting

them not to come to Koine, aad not to expect

any office There are other incident* of lea*

the man—each as these: lmua*dlately oa huac

cession, he sold off a part of the carriages, hor-

the expense aud pomp of the office. He found

that the table of the palace waa famished with

even successive courses er dishes, aud directed

the royal cooke thereafter to prepare ooly three.

customed, 4.C., Stc

From ail the facta

ality to Italy, and secure for her a safe consti-

tutional government—and these quest.ons arise,

independent of all considerations relating loth*

Pope, or hi* religion—

What do the Reformer* of Italy

In what way do they d<

The Marquis Muttisa* D'Ategiio haa publish-

ed a pamphlet which answer* these questions

plainly and freely. Nor is thia a alight t

No man stands higher in Italy, or at better

in Europe, and his endorsement of the chars, ter

of Pius, and the reforms proposed, will have gres:

H-

But in all the reports we have read, one fact

stare* us ia th* face—the bold and open lictn-

ple. In the minuton of the Doorr Baptist As-
ssciatioB (which iaciadsa th* Churches of Rich-

bad the courage to tell Gregory, just before he>

died, that the papal throne was tottering under

his feet, aad bow, ois year from thst Jats, bs

unces. that Europe has not a firmer basts

of powsr than that occupied by PiB*. Italy ar

cording to his belief, is free from the craft of

Uuis Phillippe, and the less fatal bayonet* of

Auttria.

The Marquis showa that the Reformers are

unest rights, aad by ihe

They detnand that every

lutereat shall be cared for. and every class edu-

cated and protected. They make no onslaught

change, except such as the necessity of the case

calls for. What Italy may bs hereafter.

Marquis uosa aetato*> l« —sues *»• Baatatj <

for granted, if they begin well, that all will aad

well, he aad ihe leading reformer*, are most

anxious to put the people ia a condition where,

in time to come, they may bs fwlly prepared ta

free people. The first step, then, is ons of ameli-

oration. More hs feels cannot be doaa saw

More the people at home are not prepared for

-

more the goveruaaents witheal woald aot tolerate

While contending for social and government.,

reform—the remedy of civil abases—th* correct-

tion or legal error*—the *pread af

internal improvement. Stc., aeither Leuis

lippe, aor Austria, caa lift a bead ; and free

from this outward pressure, the popu. tr forest

free V
- 1

which must result eventually, iu the

enceof Italy asa nation

The Reformsra of IlaJyfsubaiitute oaUrely af*

peals to reason for appeals to fores. Ths Mai-

quia dwells on the bloody terror* of the Preach

The reformers repel every thing which Issa*

lilts violence. Aad to ea

pose a League ar C
the Italian States aa tne first step That st-

eered, the next step will be, to make as*

Italian part, wiser and happier than • th* Aus-

trian. When thia is done, aad BsitisdoBe.it

will not only weaken th* Austrian power, bat

strengthen the Italian, aud render it impose.**

far Austria to do any harm. The Marqatt

urge*, therefore, a government among the

Italian Princes, sa wise and paternal, as to check

Isrs. No republic at prop assd. No attack apaa

Princely Powsr approved. Ob the contrary.

MIMim ' -1
' -etj



harmony of action may be pro

I*"* . m0D. those who fear religion under

a ml form and dread liberty when ft*

IK
(acerJO'*'

bx rerolutiona

l^ed.thatlul
ry outbreak Bat all thin

Iuly may be free, and every

^re^y.
0f the a" 1'* wf t*1^" Govi

of Italy, I
<)••

ia

, not just that Eurepeen Government.
"

ifce wealth end power of their sub-

•MUW ^tore to tnM independence of which

!*l
l,

r.*f'rei ouraeJves to be deprived, neither

**
,'t it they should, in order to increase

jli/'Jesah ana "power,
*"JJ """J*

CU *~

|IU B«t *' "
^ .

( t tB>, t |iev s|lUuld alternately
"
ir.^sJ depress a spirit ot nsliou.My among

* -«bapp"« » •u,t ,heir OWM i01"***-

5",tlio.it now relerriag to the time manner,

,u which they have foalered our po-
or "Tf^ion, for their own advautcge, and in

...... , » ii » iftn a. *. >• content our-

*f^f?!T Invoking the justice of public op! u-

'^lyVfroin'"other" European
(iovrrnmenta,

w*""1*
to look for them from Aaatria. Al-

'|
t"",.fW firmly convinced that justice to

», know that if justice and impartialityJi

j< irom other Euro

, ,0 look for them from

r» firmly couv.—— —
il transactions, whether be-

i or individuals, we do not consid-

apply tliix principle to the rela-
eaten nat

Stf^av. A-V. and Italy,

-f BV
Austrian

It would be

ff." ..-.I. then, aa a faas a fact, that the interests

auu Italian Uovernuieitle are

.uoaed. Tho object of the for-

\^^L tX rr beeu the extension of her doiuiu-
*"

lt»\ and she i« .ludiously aeeking a fit

r* ,. roiuulish her purpose. The latter

aatuTwhoU

l> t

. aud maa<-

crcUre in the face of Europe, that it ia

l-Ktaf our untiring eudeavors lo prepare

CaV r« over, of our aa-ejat* ud complete la-

^jpjjasja*. whenever it at God a pleasure to

^Sv*co*!!ri on this accoual aoak U» e*cite
' against Aaetria. We wiah to

tK-tMeeu the people aud their

a iitiiul any adiuiilur* of hatred

.Ganiaanani arlawBi u»e> otteu deieei auo

anftaal

dr.* 1 ..!»!'"' l|,,n

• a* ...relVanajnotly coalouad

_7ja* \u«:nauv a. a people, hare ueither

.„ lujure us.aud we htdd it

JZfce,!- ww Boble rectitude aud solid virtue*

2C» OnvaM people
i ^

••Our irt,ou»are innueuced by the higheat

j human a* III > *aw oi our <-««»^>

g„ v« ; link thai uloue sutlicea to noire ua for

niry firuirgl

errr

tkwr

. a-eUthr path we ahall |.ur«ue,

,.„ .« .
adopt, and the object we

^ |a attain.

•We ai>k not from Euro
(
>e ou« drop of her

luw oueatoiu of her lrea«iie. but the aupport

4 fc, f von e, and her ayiupathy in nur caaae, if

aVue^ui- it ju«' ,
know that when a nation ia worthy of

jjTKU.eoi-. ahe . ill obtain it by her own e»-

" l-.v - uraneou. aaauUm e

K - wa:i lur event tranquillv. not idly W
a, not iu dinturbiog the repoa*

i, ,,i ameliorating our o» n •..„.j,t,on

-Uu, ..art nl lla.lv which Ihev have left to ua;

reforming oon-rlvea.ao a. to render ouraelve.

a| Wriw a.^.and competent to proht

H aav occaaioa vouchaafed to u»
t till* bleu-

'If it iioea uot pieaae God
our generation

ana God to gran

u ration ahall have

.x., : II,- «... We ahall

_ a anh patience auu peraeveraate aerk the

Italy; and we ahall aeoeend into

Ue tomb blajMa( Cod, if we have in auy degree

i„ ihe attainment of thin object,

M bona able to leave the Una where our

aareatora repoee in a lea

tma M receiveti at their

.- ir«nk. manly, eloquent. Italy aak

Europe, nor from America, one drop

.. now o< then treaaare; but. n

•aeuce thai I mark her courae, ahe doee aak of

\- a::- t.ieir -vTi.palli\.

| .he aak ia raia. The wotid'a i j> ilfcy

a ben. and it will, b> it* moral frown, aharue

mtotilence thecunning craft of Louit I'hillippe,

aad lb' bruul bearding of Austria.

•

• OMML'MCATION.

ILout>i. * •*•»*>«-Ipalsna *•.!»»

Tbi etecta of free an J alave labor are dwvol-

wall M uhar prominence in New York

M I Mian The . hmate of the EmpireSUte
a less favonble tl.an that of the i Md I>ominion.

Bat kej I auv natural advantage as reaper ts

ant It .si smaller State than Virginia. But

it is fuii of enterprise Agriculture is appro* i-

amiag perfeetion—maoufa< lurea are ap. ing-

ug k[> as if by magic—canals and rail-

vtva . ever) . irection—a system of

*•(-«• boo!. i» at socceaaful operaUon—and eve-

ry tluug wh« h meets the eye plaialy

^r»-i>erity

How is it a ith \ irginia' Her soil ia

anabed— her agricultural operation* are

ractageoasiy conducted. She cannot be

a uanufacturing Mate—she ia doing compara
•My hide for puq-ose* of education— h^-r riti

aeatareaeekuig reaidencee ia the far Want—
aao th- pr..nfsu f her deterioration

cd fverv baud. Why i* this'

seas moail perhapa aaahrn different reasons
bu. tlir r-ason comprehending all other rea-

aaas is, wa imagm*. to be sought in slavery
Ti.. system of agriculture, it has been well aaid

i= iciratec bvtwo wor
At.o 'whvit it eateaaive'

ac iont of the aamter of the slave, and the
.Mra.raUer.es. of their labor To the same
t*mt mav oe attributed the eihaualion of the
•ail The proeee. of tillage ia aaeh a rUU, if

slarery prevaiU, must of ueceoaity be exhaua-
UTS

b«w Vert oependa on free labor. Saw to a
-«te. To this (act her superiority to

U» is chiefly ascribable. Let Use practical
•pher ejaiume the subject and eee if he» <on»u«eritU adopt anv other coucli

we fear oot the result of such an
Uea

'inp»ri«oi» has been often inatituted be-
i

'
'l.io an.! Kentucky , and aa often haa an

~"1 beenfurui.hed thereby iu proof of the
<>! free to slave labor. Kentucky

****** on* of the Stataa of tkto I'aiaa while
Ohm ra» a ( omparalive wilderneae She en-
Jjyetl all the advantage, growing oat of priority

wttleiaeiit. The salubrity of her climate ia
waikaoHii Her natural resources are abun-
•nat Haw happens it, then, that the popula-
tion of .ihio ,. doubto that of Kentecky'—

h
? " 'tnnngration been attracted North of
rtTer which oiridea the two ? Why is Cin-

'' ttB»h leaviog Louisville far in the dtolanoe'
*h} are cities and towaa improving in Ohio,
aarrenuimoc autioaary in KenUcky ' Why
•|Ohto doing so moeh more In the work of Ia-
•wanl Improvement

I Why are her reaonrcea
y*** 1^ multiplying' Why is she making
r*egre», onward aad upward' If these que.-
*aa can ue aat.sf*ctordy answered withoat rw
•»»aee to the favorable innueace of free labor,

"J*
«i»»»«»aaiage l,u, reaulta of alave labor,

• Iraukly coaieaa oar incapability to conceive"** c*u u aaaa. Wa aaaat be oxeaaed far

Jj^H thl1 *'"• the exceptioa of slavery—
.

,

"" ' ic ' l '><>n'.—th.-re is no place equal

rf ~*J
u
Vlv ^ 'l0 doea aot feel the bitteraeee

bmLT «r
tlajr'e project of Emanci-

'.j';- «g" wae not carried into
laea was a more favorable time for

' 1 ii" present -but Ibepreeeal

f Ẑ*
h**r*bW than aay fulurr senoaf can be.

nK
/~4**u<>« 'iiuliipliee the dilficullie* coa-

jT*'" "** eobjaci. Woaid to boavea that

stj.2" *"»pcr in the ear of every voter ia

aaiVkl.*'* " *
lier L^""* * fr<* Suu

' »u '1 iu • law
t^?rr*''ula be worth more than both lanca

Toes now are. Then would we receive

Two daya later, only, by Packet ahlp New
York—nothing very material.

The Pope, it to aaid, will be aupplied w th a
number of cannon, 15.000 at.nd of erw. for his
National Guard from tho French amenta at

Toulon; a large French fleet ia on the Iuti.n

/it rerrara the inhabitanU had reaolve.) to
buy 4,00t) muekete. Thto makea a total of 40,-

000, bought by the town, and IU people.
It is aaid Uiat a number of cardinaU after ex-

amining the new constitution, had added
ticlodeclariug thai the reform*
•<i. Pirn, effaced the article, with the kw re-

mark—"We shall aee who will dare tie up our
arms."

At Turin, Jeil, lict. the c iatuibaticea which
had lastod for some daya were quieted. Several
arreele bad been made, because persons cried—
"Piua Ninth forever," "Italy forever."

The cholera i. advancing Weatw.rd. It ex-
toted iu aixteen Government.. On the -Oth
Sept., it wasin

an ar-

There to very little of
army, or the foe.

The vuriou. post, occupiod by the American*
still remain in Ibeir poaeeation. There haa been
no fighting—very little of par'.izaa conflict

The Mexicans are quarrelling among them-
•elvea—Santa Anna avert* his power, but pro-
poses to resign it to Congreae. The party
againat him is making head But it to thought
he will be more than a match for all hi. oppo-

as to peac

queatlon.

Mexk

—our officers say, that ia out of

l>tounitec among theniaelvea, the
th

Some person* abroao imagine, tout intelligent

Soutiirona c'ialiae to hear of the ; m^rraa of the

coli.rt-d race, where they are free. Tliia ia a
touke W e kuow lew alaveholdors wnouo not

rejoice in every auvauce made by them, aud who
woulc not glaaiiy holp them up if they could.

It i*. iudeed, a very common reiaark, in the

iouih, "trial Ban blacks nreeo badly treated at the

. i, that no master w o uld, or uugkt to, consent

to let his aervaola beeotilaated." 1 hie, of courae.

eaaKgorated. Yet Uiere is enough truth to

ju.lil) humane meu everywhere ia doiug all iu

their power to educate, encourage, and uphold,

the ua fortunate beiuga who have heeu so loug

made the victim* of cruel injuauct.

It to idle to aay, that Uie black, cauuot get

aloug, atic do well, wheu properly encouraged.

We know belter, all of ua. Fact* prove, be-

yond the poaeib lity of a doubt, wherever a mo-
tive to given tbeiu to labor and to "make," that

they cnu and do equal any claaa. Mr. McDo*-
m>i ,.uV plan shows thto plainly enough. He not

only induced a "gang of negroee" to pay for

their liberty in fjurteen yeare, but taj put money
enough into his pocket to purchaae -another

gaug" to supply their place*. The motive

—

give tliem that, anu they will lire. The oppor-

lumty-.etthem be thus bleaaoo. aad tfaey „il|

pioepor. aa well aa live When we say, indeed,

tliitt they are men. created by the aame com non
God, we but aaeert that they mrt capable of en-

.loyiug every blessin)

init ua to enjoy .

The Canada (Waal)

«l*ak very oucc uragiogly of the condition and
prospect, of the colored people there. They
have a Manual Ubor School at Pair*, Ac. 6lc.

&.c , and in socclar euterprtoee th* colored men
seem to bedoing well The committee aay:

The enterprising meu of color, from North
Carolina and Virgiuia, have already erected a
rope-walk, and commenced manufacturing the
beet of cordage, with hemp of their own grow-
ing, upon Ihe soil, which, forquality and quanti-
ty to the acre, is rarely aurpaaaid ia < )hio or Ken-
tucky. This enterprise it no longera doubtful
experiment; ii ia introducing a new era among
the colored hemp-grower, from Kentucky and
other parts of the South
A steam aaw-null is being eret tec. to which

is to be attached a grial-iuill and some other ma-
chinery, wbicti i* expected to be in operation
bv the first of January ensuing at about $3,tKM)

coat. -'..'.<ni

A colored man from South Corolina, who to

an experiences and well-bred millwright, ia the
designer and master builder. Two colored men.
who are tar*t-rate blackainiths. one of them au
experienced engineer and engine builder,) are
do. .gently at work making the boders.

apartment for the engine, furnace*. L-;.

be built of brick in the moat substantial

nor, there being aboi

bricks on hand, whic
ses last year.

Of the Manual 1 .it. .r School

:

Without taking to ourselves any pra
rather g.ving thank* to the Father of Merciea,
whence all our blessing* (low we are bold to

any that the Institution haa already accomplished
mucb good, and iu prospect* for uaefulaeaa are

now brighter than at any former period. Ap-
plication for admission are frequent, and in all

probability not leas than eighty scholar* will be

instructed iu the adult

the ensuing Winter.

In itself, that produced so much fueling In the
-v>uth-i/ ape the mm mad, of it *y fUtieml
4VmHHm-- Theae knew that the publication*
of the Anti-Slavery men were not generallyU-»lavery men were not gruerally
c.rculnted In the South—that there wa. no
p-eae there that would do them justice—that
the proas of the free States were quite willing
to libel them—that with impunity they could
impute to them the wont design* aad the most
lawleso acta. They knew the sensitiveness of
the alave Status on the great question of slav-
ery, and how easy it would be to aionse a tem-
pest of excitement there, by talea of an organ-

si band of fanatics and incendiarieK in the free
Slates, bound together by a vow of deadly hate
to Southern inatitutiona, and pledged te use the
General Government asau engine airaiusl them.
But, why anxloua to produce ouch excitement

'

For the purpota of breaking up ordinary party
attachment* in theSonth.and uniting the South-
ern people in support of that man who haa bean
again and again set up as the grand representa-
tive of Southern sentiment* and interest*—the
embodiment of the of the Slave Power—we
mean John (*. Calhoun.
The American people will recollect the

Political RrgiUtr, edited by General Duff
Green, the right-hand man of Mr. Calhoun, got
up in this place just about the beginning of the
Anii-Siavery excitement. That journal was
the great operator in the field of tactics we
have ju.t indicated. It recorded the
eggerated report* of the Anti-Slavery

An
rill

ise, but

menu at the North— it charged those engaged
iu them with a design to consolidate the Gen-
eral Government, and use it as an instrument
to abolish Slate slavery, and brexk down Slate
rijjhU—ii labored to identify prominent North-
ern politician, (opposed to Mr. Calhoun) with
those movements—it kept up a regular fire

upon Southern politiciaua and pleases that
would not see the "gorgon. dire" which he
held up to affright the South— in a word, the
Anti-Slavery movement waa most assiduously
used by him as a political sngine to build Bp
Mr. Calhoun, and break down all w ho are op-
posed to him. We will not aay Uiat he did not
bel ievo himself—that he waa nut impressed
with the idea that he was doing the very beet
he could, as a patriot and Southern man; but,
w* do aay that it waa through bis efforts, and
the tactic, of politician, of his school, that the
pre -slavery excitement, which has been attribu-
ted to the as.au IU of Abolitionist*, wa. blown
up in the South, till uot a public man in that
section dared utter an anti-slavery eentlmeut,
not a single journal dared apeak on the ques-
tion of slavery, except to abuse Abolitionists.

Fourteen years haa since paaeed away. The
pro-slavery furor ha* abated. The South to de-
ginning to learn that the Northern people har-
bor no hostile design, agaiu.t thoir poace; that
thegieat body of the Abolitionist, disclaim any
purpose of using the Federal Government for
the atolilion of slavery iu the Slatee; holding
tint State slavery is under the exclusive control
of Stale action.

Some of the public men of the alave State.
l>eg u to find that they may expreta an anti-
•daverc sentiment withoutbeing ostracised; some
of their leadiug journals freely point to the evils
of Slavery: some of their most prominent
citiseus have commenced movements against
it; ami there are already two avowed auli-ala-
very journals, eslabiiahed w ithin the nlavehold-
tng region.

Kig it on the heel of this healthful re-action,
what do we see? The prospectus of a new pa-
per, 1 he Time*, to be edited by General Duff
Green, to be devoted to "unmaaklug the men,
their motive*, and the mean*, by which the North
ha* been arraved against theSouth!" The "Po-
litical Register" of lKfci-'.i revived! A Cat
l.ouu movement, lo arou.e the jea.ou.y. pride,

and prejudice of the South ugatu, and put the
pro-aiavery acrewa upon every public man and
slab-smaii, North and South.
The editor may deem such a work necessary-

He nay imagine "the right, of the South," and
the Constitution, in danger. Very well We
are prepared to meet him on the field ti discus-
sion, and prove that the righta aud interest* of

the South and the Federal ( on.tiiution are m
danger, not from Abolitionists, not from the

Wilmot Proviso men, uot from the anti-slavery
citixea. of Ihe alave State., but from ihe ultra

movement* of those whom Mr. Bentoa .Ivies,

Ihe Propagandist, of slavery— a sect which we
ahall rejoice lo aee repuoiated by the editor of
the Time*.
But our object in referring to this movement,

to, to put the anti-slavery citizens of the South
ou their guard. We trust they will find nothing
in tbi. new phase of politic* to arrest their

efforts for the regeneration of their respective

State*. We do not believe they will. There is

lo>> much light abroai—public seatime at is too

far advanced—the intelligent people of .he South
are too deeply convinced of the evils of idavery—
and the anti-slavery movement is by this time
loo well understood, lo authorize the expecta-
tion that the apells bv which the public mind
waa infatuated in 1*33 will be potential in 1M7
We leurn that this Journal, the Kra, has a

very large ciri ulatiou. W* do not wonder at it.

For years we were neighbor* of our friend Dr.

Bailey, uot a day passed, scarcely, that we were

not in close conflict with each other once or

twice, the social waters were slightly ruffled

the fault wa* ours by an occasional h>t politi-

cal fa.-ee between us; yet there wan no moment

iu which we did not regard him aa one of the

pure and strotig men of oar country. Thus he

standi, in the estimation of all who know him,

Whig or Democrat, and thiKra— however per-

son, may differ with it in opinion —to worthy

of him. and bravely fulfilling the great objects

it

to be performed; and would very natural y feel

doleful enough. But for- a poet to be in the

dumps, iu doleful dumps, too,—for the warrior

that is fighting bravely, to to* bad;—anfl, then

to put the poor fellow ou hi. slumps, uni kill

Mm outright, to worse yet Why, the author

of Chevy Chace, who wrote

—

Of fifteen hundred Eagllahmen
Went home but fifty- three,

The reel were alain in Chevy Cliace,

would raa up and "lick," aa wa atria Old

Kentuck, the rcamp who Could murder him

Additon, amiable as he waa, grew warm in

hi. censure of Hie change, and gave the veree, aa

it stood In Henry the8ixth". reign.

For WItlierington my heart was
That erer be slain shosxld be
For » i fii both his legs were hewn in two
Yet be kueel'daud fought ou hi. knee.

But even then, when fighting was "the thiig,"

and the few were lords, and the many serfs,

sorrow clouded Ihe battle-field, and the blood

ahed woke the wail of woe ia stately hall, and

t hovel.

Next day ml many widows come,
Their hunbands to bewail

They waah'd their wounds in briny tears
But all would not prevail.

to copyIf

largely from the scraps of oar venerable friend;

a* it to, we .hall use them occasionally, ana, in

hto spirit, .hind by the peat as regards iu poetic

garb. Let it keep the mantle it wore, without

a patch, or thread of modern work.

Juries in the Free, do more for Hiavebolder*.

somet Imos. than juries in the sisre State, wojld.

Thto case tried before Judge McLxas, at Colum-

bus, Ohio, at the late criminal term of the Circuit

Court, is a striking instance ia point. We have

yet to meet the Kentucky lawyer who doe. uot

declare unhesitatingly, that if the evidence be as

reported, no Ket.lucky Jury would have found

a verdict for the Plaiutirl" The CaBasi charged

for the defen lant. The law and evidence were

with him. We subjoin a report of ihe case:

DriokeU s* . Pmruh —We gslher from the . »h.o

State Journal the following statement of thto in-

teresting case, tried at the Criminal Tsrm of Ihe

Circuit Court of the United Slate* at Columbus.
The aciiou wus brought by Peter Driskell of

Maaon counly, Kentucky, against i'ranci. I).

Parish, a highly respectable lawyer ofSandasky,
in this Stat*, to recover several penal tie,, uncer
the act of Ccugro- of February l i, 1793, for

a alleged slave* of last plaintiff

their

timony wa. conflicting Fortheplaiu-
mea, Mitchell and Driake.l. the latter

A Weekly published at Pittobargli and edited

byCha*. I'. Siieraa. It to a hearty, earnest

ad labor, well and atrongly it cannot

lit Aijuxdv —The St. Uuto
Friday, aaya:

The boats from ths upper rivers yesterday re-

port a good dead of ice floating. The Eureka,
j

from Illinois river, broke through ice for two
miles, between Peoria and Heunepin. River

falling at Peoria and on a stand lower down.
|

The MiaMieaipp: is so much obstructed with ice

that the Kaosas was obliged to return from Ma-
rion city; river falling. 1'he Missouri i* also

filled wilh floating ice, aoc Ihe officers of the

I laydee report only two feet water at Mount!
\ eruon liar.and four feet below the mouth of the

Osage The Mississippi to falling With C lo ti> .

feet water in the chanuel to Cairo.

This edited by G. Bailey. J. G.

The Florida Legislature met 23d ulL:

Daniel G. McLean Walton was elected Presi-

dent of the Semite, and Hon. Joseph B. Lancas-
ter Speaker of the House.

It to aaid J W. Davis, lateSpeaker of the U.

S House of Representative, will be at pointed

commissioner tu China He made a good speak-

er and will, doubtless, make a good comrais-

The South Carolina Legislature ha. advised

the Governor i>v Resolution, if the Wilmot

Proviso pauses, to call the legislature together

necessary and becoming. Meantime he to re-

commended to correspond win other Southern

»
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The Era is the organ of th* Liberty Party.

Not that the Editor fetters himself to .any creed,

he dona not do so, for no man to more indepen-

dent, or speaks with more freedom, or greater

ability, on all the great queetions of the day.

That the Liberty Party unfixed fact—that it

has power in the country, i. known

Ni rth.and admitted even ,n Soulh Carolina.

We should, then, understand lU policy and prin-

ciple*. Justice to it, as well a* to ourselves,

thto, aud it demands it, more especi-

ally, as the Era discusses all questions with

generous liberality, and a manly directness of

thought and purpoae.

To give some idea of th* .pint of the Era,

we quote from it (Nov. 2T>th, ult.j the following

extract:

But, why make these quotations? To mock
the Soulh wilh Us misfortune* 1 Were the evil

beyond all remedy, no generous mind would

take pleasure in dwelling upon it. But. there is

,e The evil to not incurable. There s

enough intelligence, conscience, and euergy, in

the South. if wisely directed, to threw off the load

which presses it down. Iudicat .ons are abroad

,n the Slave Slates, of a deliberate, fixed purpose

to redeem themselves from the bondage of slave-

ry. We are aware of the common cry against

the Abolitionists in the free States—that they

have put back the cause of Ernancipation; Uiat

Maryland and Kenluckx would ere thto have

been free, had it not been for their intermed-

dling Orant that »0,n^f lhe,n have ji. led un-

Uon! to7hltle
lb

rega'd*for aW ftatigfjl

a

f faal peo-

ple of the South, not always a proper apprecia-

tion of their difficulties. But, l« t ua be ju.t to

each other. The press and the pulpit of the free

have grossly misrepresented Abolitionists,

^representations have been precisely

re calculated to awaken the alarm and

inflame the paawion and pride of the South.

They are mora in fault thaa the Abolitionist..

Tb* violent exaggeration* of aucb print* aa the

Courier *ud Enquirer of New York, ware infi-

nitely more misch.evous tha i the violence of the

Politically, we have no great respect for the

>oa/ of the Old World. Their gover im inl* are

"jam full" of it* errors, sad. one «nd all of

them, are based on the feudal idea— the will of

the strongest. Great Britain it the beat eff—but

ahe doea not legislate for the people, (though

they are luccesafully demanding this now) but

the makes them, aa faraaahecan. deper.deiit— not

dependent merely for safety—but dependent

for food, for Ihe opportunity lo supply private

want* or secure private property. The old feu-

dal idea to uppermost, and for that ioea, in any

form, If shape, we have no respect—urthing,

indeed, hut dislike aad hale. Let the political

past of the Old World be buried, a* »>on aa

may be, and Government* for the people estab-

lished

But for the peWtc pa*t we have deep reverence,

A venerable friend of ours, with good taste, and

genial fueling, haa preserved some lulls Is that

were sung in the olden time. When m an-

cient gnrb. they read and aound well But

wherever a modern has undertaken to iciprove

increase the euphony, or round off the

aa made rascally work of t, and

proved himself, for that work, at leaat. a verita

ble ass. Here to a sample. The old songster

The
tiff,

a son of the plaiuliff. testified that in October.
1*44, a womau aod her five children, slaves of

the plaintiff, eacaped from his service iu Ken-
tucky, aud thai Ihe witnesses were dispatched in

pursuit—that on the >th of February. I -I...

they arrested two of the boys in Sanduaky, and
then called at the house of Mr. Piirtoh, with
whom they had learned that the woman and
her youngest boy, a lad pf four year. old. were
living—that an iutervtow look place in front of

the house between them and Mr. Parish and the

woman and little boy; that the woman and

boy attempted to approach them but were
prevented by Pariah; Uiat Mitchell told Partoh

he had a warrant of attorney to take them, but

Parish replied that it would uot do, be must have
judicial authority; that Mitchell

'

the privilege of arresting tl

refused it and directed or

into the house and .hutlhe door. Tin. wa. the

statement of Mitchell. Driskell concurred ex-

cept that he Mid Mitchell attempted lo enter

the gate to arreat the servant*, whereupon Par-

ish pu$hed them into the house. Mitchell aaid

he had made no sUtoment or admissions variant

from this at theCoart House in Sandusky, where

in arresting the two boys, nor at any
time.

On the other hand Judge Sadler, the Pres-

ident Judge of the 13lh Circuit, Justice Barker,

the Examining Magistrate, Mr. Bt*echer, the

lawyer for the prosecution on the riot charge,

Col. Slonr, the lawyer who defended Tditrhell on

that charge, and Messrs Barbel an .i Mackay.
two re.pecta de citiiens, all couoarre.! it testify-

ing that aa the first of March, 1445, the day

after the tran*iclie>a at Pariah's gate, during the

examination cf Mitchell nud Driskell on the

charge for riot. Parish was called to the stand as

a witueaa for ti e defendant*, and waa called upo .i

to state the circumstances which transpired ii

front of his house nnd did, accordingly, make a

full statement, to which, after being corrected in

some trifling particulars, Mitchell gave his full

assent aud repeatee. himself, the entire statement

In this statement there wa. no pretence ou th?

part of Mitchell that Parish made any demand
of judicial auUio rily, or interfered i a any way
lo prevent either of the servants from approach-

ing Mitchell and Driskell ; or that Milchellmade

any attempt to arrest them ; or that Pari.h re-

fused to permit such arrest, or directed or pushed

the servants into the house. On the contrary,

both Mitchell snd Parish then agreed in saying

that when Mil hell staled he bad come for the

slaves. Pariah said he ahould see that they had it

fair trial, but w ould oppose uo obstruction lo the

execution of the law, and they separated after

some conversation, as to the justice of the Peace

before whom tie trial of the claim to the ser-

vants should take place.

Miss Dastio, a witness for the defendant, who
waa present at the Interview between Mitchel:

aud Pariah, also testified that there waa ao de-

mand for arreet, no pushing of the servants

into the house, no attempt by Mitchell to seize

and no prevention cf seizure by Parish.

The Court charged the Jury at leugth, re-

capitulating fully all the evidence, with greal

ability. The leading points of the charges are

thus:

The act under which the suit was brought

has been held to b) constitutional; but it to a

penal statute nud must be construed strictly.

Harboring and concealing, in the acta are sy-

nonymous, and to make out a case of harbor-

ing there must lie proof of concealment with in-

tent to defeat the claims of the master

Obstruction Mid hindrance, under the act are

also synonymous, and lo make out a case of ob

struction there must be proof of an ai tempt to

seize and an iuterpoailiou by the defendant in a

way calculated and intended to prevent the

seizure.

To see that persons claimed as fugitives from

ju.tice have fair trial., and to insist upon their

having such trials to laudable, but these must be

iu good faith to wards the claimant.

The same act of harboring or obstruction can

subject the party charged to but one penalty,

whatever may be the number ot" the alleged fu-

gitives, subjects of the act, and so the tame act

cannot constitute both harboring and obstruc-

tion so aa to subject the actor to two penalties.

To subject the defendant iu the present case,

there must be p-oof of separate acta of harbor-

ing and obstruction.

In the present caae, the plaintiff must make
out his right to recover by strict proof; but if

this proof to furnished he is entitled to a ver-

dict.

The Jury, after being out aeven hours, foutid

a verdict for the plaintiff on the two count, in

the declaration, which charged the defendant

with harboring Jane Garrison and obstructing

her arreet, and far the defendant on the other

two counts which charged the harboring and
>b*truction to the arreat of her sob.

A motion for a nsw trial wa. made and argu-

ed, but we are net advised what disposition has

l>een made of it-

Messrs. Henry Stanbury and J. H- Thompson
uppeared for the plaintiff. Messrs. S. P. Chase

nnd J. W. Andrews for the defendant.

The enlightened course of the new Pope Pias

IX, has elicited very genera! approbation among

the people of the U. States. Hto .land in favor

of the establishment of free iastit Jtions in Italy,

excite* lively interest in hto behilf. The sym-

pathy of the friends of freedom in Europe and

America are enlisted in bl. favor.

A large meeting has been held in New York

oa this subject. The Broadway Tabernacle, ca-

pacious as it is, wa* full. The officer* were se-

lected from those of various political and reli-

gious creeds.

Speeches were made by Messrs. B. F. BuUer,
J. S. Bosworth, J. W. Gerard, Dudley Seldeu,
Slm'l. Jonea, Jr., R. Kelley, D. D. Field, and
Signer Foresti, who spoke in Italian. An ad-
dress to the Pope, from the Committee, wa* read

by Mr. Gbkxxey, with a series of resolution*,

which were adopted by acclamation. The meet-
ing waa closed by the Band with the Hymn to

Pius IX. We subjoin Uie address:

To ate /foliar** Pope Piut IX:
Venerable Father —Tho People of these Uni-

ted Stales have observed with profound interest

the circamstance. which attend, and the event*
which have followed your elevation to the Pon-
tificate—au interest which ha* ripened into
sympathy and unmeasured admiration. On be-
half of a portion of thto People, we tender
you an expression of those oentimeute of regard
and emphatic approbation which are cherished
by all.

We address you not a* Sovereign Pontiff but
a* the wise and humane Ruler of a once oppres-
sed and discontented, now well governed and
gratefully happy People. We unite in thto tri-

bute, not as Catholic, which some of us are
while the great number are not, bat as Repub-
lican, and lovers of Constitutional Freedom.
Recent aa to our national origin, wide a* it the
ocean which separates our beloved land from
your sunuy clime, w* know well what Italy waa
in the proud days of her unity, freedom a no glo-

ry—what she has since been while degraded by
foreiarii rule and internal disaenlioo—aod we
have faith that a lofty and benignant destiny
twaita her when her people shall again be uni-

ted, independent aud free. In Ihe great work
of her regeneration, we hail you us a Hearen-
appointed In.trument, aud we ardently pray
that your daya may be prolonged until youttnall

witneat the consummation of the wise and beue-
ficient policy which ia destined to render vour
name immortal.

Hut, Venerable Father, we know well that the

path you have chosen is one of extreme difficulty

>nd peril. Our owu immediate ancestors strug-

gled through an age of dangers and privations to

achieve and consolidate the blessing* we bow so

eminently enjoy, though avored wilh a le.ider

such haa rarely been vouchsafed to a people Hlri-

i lug to be free. In the world we now inhabit, it

it divinely appointed that virtue shall be tried by
adversity, and that rndarinf glory, like freedom
shall be accorded only to sucu aa by unshaken
fortitude uo less than courageous effort prove
I i. ins- ves worthy of the precious boejsj i\ e

neref. ... the countrymen of Washington and
Krauklin, ofAdams and Jefferson, are well aware
t.iat you Old not enter upon the course you have
chosen without a deliberate renuucialion of ease
of security and of aristocratic favor. We know
i -.t you must have already resigned yourself to

encounter the machination, of the crafty, the
hatred of the powerful, aud—most painful
of all—the misconception* of the well meaning
but deluded. We know that you must have
calmly resolved to encounter the untiring hos-
tility and dread of all the unjust or tvranmcal
raters who assume to lord it over any |>orliou of
the fair Italian Peninsula—all wbo fancy that
social order consists in the maintenance for

themselves of those conditions of luxury and
sloth in which they have hitherto uselessly exist-

ed—alt who fear, or selfishly affect to'fear, that
religion must perish if not upheld by the Seeling

And, more for-

lat have girded
yourself to encounter, and by God's help to

overcome, that fickleness and ingratitude of mul-
titudes just released from benumbing bondage
which could clamor in the wilderness to be led

buck to the llesh-potsof Egypt which among the

coteiuporaries ana even the followers of our Savi-
our could leave him to bear iu solitude the agony
of Hto Cross aud which in yourcaae weappreneud
will yet manifest itself in unreasonable expecta-
tions, extravagant hopes, impetuous require-

ments, and iu murmuring, that uotbiug La*
been earneaUy iuteuded, because everything haa
not already been accomplished. That you will

be guided and shielded from ou High in dis-

charging the transcendent reepoiiaibtltlie* of your
posit. ,.u, we will unwaveringly truat.

And Venerable Father, dark aa the cloud*
which envelope the Present may be, we do
know that thesun.hine of the Future will-over-

power and diapel them. To say nothing here
of the clear assuraucc fast anchored by the
Eternal Throne, that no generous deed or en-
deavor can ever be really defeated or fail of it*

ultimate reward, we assure you. from joyfule xpe-
rience, that the blessings of Constitutional Free-
dom far outweigh all the peril* aad sufferings

through which Nations advance to their achieve-
ment Short a* our National life haa yet been,
it Aa* already demonstrated to every thoughtful

rer the immense superiority of Liberty to

ment of National growth
it has shown that the

Armies hovering on hto borders, hopeful for
Man and trusting in God, to the grandest spec

-

lade of our day.
"

promise to

glorious .o

fields of

Wo were in error ia attributing the articles

in the Boston Alias, on the commerce of Brazil,

to Mr. Gordon, late Unit

He did aot write them

t parwa i

breath of Emperors and Kings.
irndable than all these, vou r

A boiler at Jabes Reynold's Fou ndry . C i ocin

nati, burst last week, killing the Engineer, Mr
White, and another, and wounding four ot!

seriously. The building was nearly destroyed.

Mr. R. haa had hto foundery burned down
twice!

Msj. Gaines haa arrived at N o. He will

a few days with hto family, aawl then pro-

A negro trader, partner of Mr. Davis of Rich-

mond, Va., waa killed at Auburn, Alabama.

The Kentucky troop* have

Gea. Taylor

17th ult.

The death of J.

nounced—as, also.

W.

safely at

to an-

1> lector, for December, contains a
cf a new counterfeit:

Farmers' Bank of Virginia—50—letter B, da-
ted at Richmond. April 4, 1*10. Vigaell*. a
far in«r reclining peer a sheaf ef wheat.

The Hon. Justs Kus* aied at Pittabarwh oa
Saturday last.

Civiu:

debt of
lara.

aad (.rata mm

Afeewl lew seat riser aav*

i In. weak, sasstiy for eUy
bet hill* ears asat wheat rssslsaj sa, m
sJBJJJI .'onuer ia j«l «i in* lof SJSJS,

The pork paeaers a** sssleri Bar, at last ssnle. <

** a sale* for Bass, stack lower thee ifcet what . we
esasBaa two or tare* weeks ago. Ws nave kesrd ot a
smsaaer at* sales ai S3 aa, set hayat* ssssa Msaewaal
loath to pay thai agar*, sad sabs ot i-h-il'i lets

have been aaaa* at (ti sna>* ft*. Ua* ef ear thy ss*a
era has stasis satreassss te ua. eatasw ef

a* User MM) lbs

b sheet eawai a*

ket »a. resects*

i awasj

We sot sr. aa incrsas* ef irasat is. Oeassvsas,

Bssch laws) rasas laea mo set its* ia ear last ttv. »

CeSte has sseJasje* ahesa aeearbw ef a cess par Ut, aad
it i.lboaflil wiU fe still btwer. Arriv

i "aw ba«> Ha
lie* a arena* mi 9 cent* per gat Arri.

bbkj. awgar » abat aeiat **w a fraewallT. The sales of

The Mexican debt to English capitalist* ••

about $50,000,00(1.

There are no lees than forty-five aewspa-
pers in the city of Boston.

WasMiioTo. CiTV, D. fjVa Dec. 6, 10 P. M
SENATE,

At th* usual hour, was called to order by
Vice President Geo. M. Dall.**, th* presiding of-

ficer.

The Rev. Mr. Stein delivered an appropriate
praver.

The first baaiaees entered upon was th* re-

ception of the credential* of new
twelve

qualified.

of

the

the

the bar of
K

ordered for the

On motion, Uie Senate then

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
The former Clerk, Mr. French, called

house to order at 13 M.
There were found to be present "219 member*.
Mr. Adams moved th.tt they proceed te tit*

election of a speaker. The whole number of
vote* to be cast wi

therefore, 111.

On the first ballot, Mr. Winthorp, of Massa
chusetts, received lOrj rotea | Lynn Boyd, of
Kentucky. 61 ; R.

"

iug, 25.
"

The HoUae then proceeded to a
which resulted in no cho ce

A third ballet was then had, when Mr. Win-
Uir3p was elected Speaker by one majority, Bl
votaa being cast, of which he received 110.

Considerable debate eprung up relative to

the adoption of rules for the governance of the

House.

A motion to adjourn wa. made, ana lost.

Mr. Levin, ef Philadelphia, nominated Mr.
French aa a candidate for Clerk.

A motion to adjourn prevailed, upon a call of
the yea* and nays, by 113 to 110.

PacrcaisM i* Bosto!(.—The expense ef sup-
porting the Boston aline- hoaae for Uie last

year was $.12,000. It haa had during that tins*

1.434 inmntes—661 for ao average number

—

TO city poor and 102 State paupers remained the

whole year. The greater part remained but a

few cays or weeks; .140 died ia the house dur-

ing the year. Of the aggregate number 1,396

were Irish. 550 inmate* remaineu on the 1st

of November. Of the foreigners 651 came into

the ^tate during the year. In the same period

ef t.me the overseers of the poor have
ii out-door relief to the poor about
aiding 3.456 persons.

The Deer Island Hospital for sick immigrant*
waa opened about the first of June, and ap te

\ovem

BASM I \ti 4tt aop Thave has bat I

:ftaagr,l !ia.«d. that wee*. Weasaase a teas mf J* BBB*.

yeMer.ay at IV, aa* mt 30 sua— at lajje, aad ether

'wafer lots al l«r W. ***** a* la last wok', twper

—

aayteSiir ] nee* ssssa* te have sees rosM*e*ab*t ic

'v.i> i » Eos* series lb* seel week eat bevies; seen
laffw in*., any w* bae* *.ttos*1 aw s>hsm iusm Tt>e
starhst a w aad lb* leasee*y Beware, ay* an m
feraw* w.«i tbera bj wM a steal* let ef brat rata Rus* >••

a* ubtaineil ia lb* cay aaaor 7 reel*, aa* it la lb. sew.-
-al neuto.ie* that lb* an tel. weat ea.aac*. The laot
date. iron. New itrbtaa. lb* Ata wit.) Mat* "thai sa a.
io lbs satoe.l of J.jew roll, hmt >

..aeca* osj.ias. aa* I

up»*r* -

.«aiea ef lite weak
|

ro.i.ai *!.*!*** ?*. saaaaj ,

Total
s ort oat basal. Its*,

trr.ned duruif lbs I

ii

:

BI'TTEK—The bm W
Bki nM.—The stock ef

aad ws raa bear ef ao Meet
»et Bbsss are bsM at 7fer_

a. *sm m Bant
.very!

IU.U* era beat at "be.
BEANit— At* worth sac per bsaawifrosa

ft per bbl tress star*.
KRimiM si—new Shaker are worth 8S

# I iu to I iu per Soar ii.

B\ It LEY -Is I

. weTTse,*,
B K KR - $.» per ^**vrrftl

Bt CKWHKAT KLOll • annas, at «3ja wr has-
tirtHi lm>«i •«.*».

i \ \ DLEfl.—Stesriee r*a*les at* worth iBKwIir

IbMeararrived •anas the week Th*
• bear* ef a mu. al au t» lr* ».i>mar net Mrs. at *A. W

superior let at Tt .

(ii|TON BAiTIXti— I. flfwatv
cTiTToie-vy*

right* of person* aud property may be

cured under a Covernmenl which
right* and power* to all,

that the agitation* and acta of

are iacideul to huiuau frailty or injuaUce u

any form of government are far leas freq

under ours than
dangers may aa
origin nol in an excess of Liberty but the con
irary. So

ply justified in saying, in view of vour posi-

tion, the perils it braves and the anticipations

it justine j.

In defiance of superficial appearances, we do
not apprehend that the mailed cohorts of Despo-
tism are about lo be set in motion againat you.
The age in which we live is one of moral rather

than physical welfare—in which the artillery of

the Press commands "and silences that of the

Camp—in which 1 'pinion is more potent than
Bayonets. We trust, therefore, thai agnost any
direct and open resort to force and bloodshed,

you are shielded by the pauoply of good men's
approbations and sympathies throughout the

length and breadth of Christendom.

But should theae expectations be disappointed,

let the rash aggressor beware! The first shot

fired in such a contest, will reverberate from
every mountain, summoning the brave and no-

ble from every c'.ime to stand forth against in-

justice and Oppression—to battle for Freedom
and Mankind, ia such a contest, no one famil-

iar with the history or character of the Ameri-
can People, can doubt that their sympathies will

be active and not wholly fruitless. That Italy

will be spared the devastation, and Christendom
the guilt and scandal, of such a contest, we will

not harbor a doubt; bat in any caae we will hope
that this testimonial of the interest and admira-

tion wilh which you are regarded by Tw-ntv

came
F l.f>9

43
Ireland,

F.tiglanc,

Klsewhere,

Arrived in 1£4T,

248 have died aod :

During the past year the Boston I

I
iul had20t patients, of whom 157 were State

paupers; foreigner* 137; from Ireland and Eng-
land 110, of whom lOcameiuto the State with-

in a year.

About 25.tH)0 alien passengers arrived ia

Boston by water within the year, aad prob-

ably some 5,000 to 10,000 via other Stales.

—

Two-thirds or three- fourths of the immigrants
must have left, else Beeton wo aid have been

crowded than it now is.

AGENTS FOR THE EXAMINER.
J. B. Rpbskll, Gasette Office, Cincinnati, O.

Warra Ai Pornca, 15 Sum street. Beeton.

Euti Smith, 143 Nassau street. New York.

Johi. ScHOLa-ritLD, S. E. cor. Areh Jk 6th sti

Philadelphia.

.lATIOVkl.
WA8HIWGTO* CITY,

... am
at

iU .

.

The fight did last from break of day

Till wiling of the .u

For when they rung tl

The BatUe scare

waa lamenting the fall of heroes, the Earl

Percy, many a baron bold, and knighte of

good account, when he came lo apeak of With

erington. Themoderadid not like the an iient's

verse- So wrote.

For Witherington I need, must 1

As one in doleful dumps,

For when hi. leg. were .mitten

He fought upon hto slump..

Dump*! What a word for Uie occasion ! A

pretty school girl, or a petted boy, might be in

the dump., for elighta offered, or dutieu required

vain.

Wa are, Venerable Father,

anoLtmoN*.

1 . That we regard with the highest interest

the progress of free iastitutioos in alt coun-

tries, and especially in one to which we are so

much indebted as to Italy, whose laws and whose
military and civil polity nave penetrated the ia-

•titutioii. of half the modern world.

3. That the past history and the present con-

dition of the Italians have made them the ob-

jectH of peculiar interest wilh all Christendom.

The renown of Ancient Rome—the glory of the

repablica of the Middle Ages—the Arts of Mod-
ern Italy—the mournful history of her struggles

and her sufferings have made her fate an ob-

ject of especial solicitude with all scholar*, all

lovers of the beautiful, all admirers of heroic

deeds, and all Republican*.

3. That no freeman can look coldly on the

present struggle of the Italians for Na.ional In-

dependence and Conatitutional Liberty; that

our hearts have been with them since the first

moment when the crvof Freedom was uttered,

and will beat for them until all Italy is free, from
Calabria to the Alps.

4. That we present our most hearty aad re-

spectful salutations to the Sovereign Pontiff for

Uie noble part he ha. taken iu behalf of hi.

neonle thutkuowintr the difficulties w th which

\7C.

a. 9. seals. prsLiesai

TUG leadiny. purdow ofihi. jouraal bktbeetor
ol the qucuon of r!lav*r>
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Tb* feeeroti* spirit I. whtrb tb* *>* be* ssea w.l

roawd by th* Pabnc Press, and lb* vary hberal pstros

ace it baa received duri.f this, the rtrsl year of na si av
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The Merchant and Fanners Bank of Mem-
pbia, to in law—thalii, the Chancellor ha. grant-

ed "an injunction upon an injunction." So we

have an injunction enjo ned.

Hon. R. A
cuit is dangerously

of hto recovery

,*fth*18thJ Clr-

overcome the on
he has repelled the

5. That the cry of Freedom again in Italy i.

a sound which will summon ihe Brave and the

Free of all Nations to encourage with the

voices, and to assist with their strength, ic' need

be, ihe Italian People in their struggle for Lib-

erty and Independence.
t>. That "Peace hath her victories no leas re-

nowned than War;" and that the noble altitude

of Plus 1^, throwing the vaat influence of the

Pontificate into the scale of well-attempered

Freedom, standing aa the advotiate of peaceful

progress the promoter at once af social ameli-

oration, industrial development, and political

reform, unmoved by tho parade of

red by
arpt i». lSr-lj
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LITERARY EXAMINER.

sv t. T. COOT.

"Once niore—ah, yet once more
Let me look forth opon the setting sun!
Tls the last time—aad now, while thus I gaze

Upon hi* gorpeous disc I too shall pass away
Even a» the day-beam fadeth into night!

I remember—oh, how well—the gentle ere

I looked my lav*, apon my natire land,

r, aa I eat aad aaw the sua go down.
story snaaras prophetic fear

i o'er my heart—aad aew—the self

hoar,

la lhi> aread tores! 1 m.i doomed to die!

Oh, what a vain, wild dream my life hath been.'

What mocking phantom hath my steps allured

Only to had, in theee lone wild*, a grave!

Yet 'tis a noble one, yon mighty stream

—

Nor prouder doth it* builder had beneath
Hi* stalely pyramid'—Here will I rest

—

Here, 'neath the waters of this giant stream
Aad in\ dirze shall be the solemn murmur
Of iU

It was a strange, w ild spot

i the brave lie Soto dyiag lay.

From out the leafy canopy o'erhead

Spring's sweetest bird* were singing—and the
breese

Whispered aid music through the leaf, green

A no [Mines rill, I

So sportive zephyr <

The woous seemed shrouded

The long, gray moss from every bough was
hung,

Aad slowly swuag with every fitful guat,

Like the tall plumes upon some stately bier

The ujje tree- lops were gilded aa the ran
ClmMlencth.ni.r from the earth into the

gasping

.Sbl

Ah, bitter tears

for biin—and stern, strong hearts

were bowed
That dreary night among thoee shrouded trees,

As U.ey looked back to all the buoyant hopes
That lie and they had felt—how aau their end!

Aad wnea the sun agaia into the waste
Of wilderness beyond the river sank
His requiem wa* chanted! One by one
The mail ed soldiers joined the solemn strain

L ull, tae uoles of I mentation rilled

The depth* of the dark forest. Not a sound
Beside was heard excpl the fearful boot
Of tti - scared owl among the c ypress boughs,

And the deep rusliius; of the turbid stream!

The moon was up, and huge, grim shadows

vuin Titan* of the early world,Like
Aero

•J,

Like faery lights, around their drooping heads

While thus they bare him oa Their muffled
oars

Cave forth no sound, and all was still as death

See* the wild chant that floated far away
Thro' the dim wood* and o'er the solemn

Mream .

A last, aad prayer, and with a sullen plunge
He -juk to reel beneath that mighty wave—
The t.rst who slept where

those who were uieinselve* out of suits with

fortune. Better, we would think, that all

alike. But (he positive

of living in a world where

rick people omA! in iki way be hied, must
fM.iik< every body ao forcibly, that it is scarce-

ly ncceiewry thus to dilute upon the subject

A world without heal, or light, or water, or

some oilier of the great physical elements

of existence, can be contemplated with

some degree or patience, but not a world

without a relation, or a friend susceptible of

being squeezed.

actual character of our relatives und

ciatea in die world as greatly superior to

what the novelists would give us. In the

sx tual world, one often haa a decent enough

sort of uncle—perhaps half a father to one,

supposing real fathers to be wanting—al-
ways sure to have an exhibition of lamb
and sherry at his nephews' service on Sun-

day afternoons, and pretty sure 10 help

handsomely in the outfit of nieces for mar
tisge ai home, or for expeditions to go and

reside with married sisters in India. Now
this the novelist would entirely deprive us of,

giving us, instead, some rascally old dog
otx eals wills in our favor, and treats

us with all sorts of gross cruelties « Step-

mothers of actual life are often exceedingly

worthy creatures. I have known many
who were a blessing to their adopted chil-

dren. But the stepmothers of the novel-

ist—what atrocious wretches they always

are ! That, loo, were a bad exchange.

—

Then as to persons connected with us in

our affairs. Did anybody ever know a novel,

ist's steward or agent turn out aught but

a rogue? Only imagine us obliged to

commit our property to such persons i

fiction can furnish for that purpose, what a

beggarly reckoning should we have of it in

a few years ! Beyond a doubt every re-

in the countrv would, in a novelists

t rom < Limber*' Jaaraal.

>.*el-w,

if a point of which fic-

uon may be studied with advantage, but

from which 1 never had the pleasure of see-

ing it contemplated. There might, 1 think,

be derived from this department of literature

a great sense of thankfulness, that the ac

lull uoild was not, as the fictitious one is, of

t a creauon. It is very true that

a number of much
more entirely virtuous men and wotueu than

die author of nature has done, but then

comes in the sad drawback that they are

thinly sown, and mixed up with such a set

of horrid people of all kinds, that they are

of no manner of use but to be married at

last, or at least to live happily all the rest of

their days after ibe novel is concluded.

—

The question is, if a werld composed of a

few Mi. Allworthys, and Lady Bounufuls,

host of such .nd:fferetit characters as the

novalisi deals in, mould answer. 1 say not

The villain of the piece would, to a cer-

tainty, have as murdered, or at least cast in

a ruiuo-us lawsuit, before Mr. All worthy

couid come to the rescue or hear of our case.

Virtuous innocence would have no chance,

for it would be found dial, that system of

making a heroic peasant of the name of

William Hawthorn spring out of the wood,

to play off an irresistible sapling cut from

the last hedge, would not work in real l.fe.

It would always be ten to one against the

worthy fellow coming at the proper time.

—

I have, gieat doubts, moreover, if those ad-

mirable reduced widows, who live in cot-

tages or fifth ioors, with paragons of daugfa.

ten, would find themselves saved, in any

culions, by me happy return of long-lost

with fortunes fro.c Iodia. The unparal-

•nhumaairy of the landlords of all

poor widows' houses, "in novels, would be

too much for mat set of amiable characters,

and die coruequeuce* would be extremely

i of Jtoat vast class, the "good

•How I much fear thai

ot ^nearly so well in this

One great result of our

writer's creauon established, would be s

putting down
enough peopl

we should not ^aT'nearly

woild if we wanted that class. They serve

an immense number of useful purposes

those good enough people. The most of

the new generation are brought into the

world and educated by them—they raise

the corn, furnish the butcher meat, and im-

port ail the groceries required by mankind,

not to speak of many other professional ser-

vices.
^1

don't know but they pay nearly

do without such serviceable, albeit common-
place citizens, I —I preUHsd to imagine.

The novelists, indeed, would take care to

provide us with a set of moat romantic, and

far more sinned against than sinning msle
supposed to make upfactors, who migh

in some degree for the absence of the gooc

folks; but I have doubts if a few amiable

house-breakers and high-minded assassins

would quite come to be die same thing.

—

There couid not fail to be some
ence felt from this great blank in

Who knows but it might be fatal to the

It must be owned that, in the ideal creation,

we should probably have some small conso-

lation in one of those exceedingly faithful

and attached old servants who always insist

upon sharing their ruined master's or mistn

fortunes without wages or perquisites- This

may, however, be allowed, and still the

balance will be vastly in favor of the real

world, aeeing that the stewards of that crea

lion are usually worthy persons, doing their

best for their employers interest, and thus

saving them from all occasions to evoke

the disinterestedness of their inferior domes-

tics.

There are a few features of the novelist's

creation that I am not quite sure about.

—

For instance, that certainty of murder com
ing out' One some how feels it to be an

unpleasant peculiarity of the actual world

that a throat im\y be cut, and the doer of

the deed escape detection. It seems much
preferable that the guilty man should be

sure to be exposed by some bloody handker-

chief, or some mark of his feet on the floor,

or some bone discovered in digging a well,

he is sure to be punished for his crime. On
the other hand, there are so many things to

give us a general assurance of die good man
agement of Providence, that we may perhaps

be allowed to doubt if a certainty in the

detection of murder would be an improve-

ment. It is just possible that the tightening

of this apparently loose screw might lead to

the unfastening of some other of greater im-

portance, in which case we might wish that

murder was once moie coucealable. Since

there is a doubt, however. 1 am willing

thai the novelists should have the benefit of

it. It will not serve them much.
Finally, in one grand particular

elist's world is so much inferior to that

which actually exists, that even the most

determined lovers of excitement may be

happy to tliiuk thai there is no fear of the

one being exchanged for the other. I al-

lude to the infinitely higher strain of ro-

to the character of the

of the actual world.—
Not that the novelist would not willingly

give us as much romance in character and

incident as we chose to have , but then we
do not choose to have much from him, al-

ways demanding lhat he shall consult proba-

bility, or our notion of the average of

things, and refusing to him whatever seems

u> trespass, in the least upon upon the domain
of extravagance. For this reason, the fic-

sf/rt of world. \ ery

of actuality, where one day s Boris

rises to astonish mankind, and another day

ships take upon themselves to sail against

wind and tide, and men begin to journey

from London to Edinburg between break-

fast and supper. Men, too, do such

strange things in the actual world—things

come about in such odd ways—life is so

full of whimsical surprises, and happy co-

trams of

enter-

tainment. In the progress of science a

liberal mind can never be without some-

thing like a continual feast. Even the

newspaper of the dsy presents in general

such wonderous doings in some part or oth-

er of the world, in public or in private affairs,

lhat the best romances are apt to sppear

tame in comparison.

I return, then, to the expression of

thankfulness with which I started—that we
live ifi the actual, and not in a fictitious

world.

— 1 > —

i

incidences, and entirely original tri

events, thai there is no end to our

Ants is

one variety ol

from all

species

Amebic*.—But there is

ant which must be excluded

There is a small

Saiiba, and they are a

result would be a very general

separation of the inclination from the ability

to be liberal and generous. In the actual

world, of the people who are able to be

there must be a very considers

number who are likewise disposed to be

terrible annoyance to the proprietors of ro-

sinhas, inasmuch as they strip the fruit-trees

of their leaves. An army of these will

inarch to die tree, part ascendiug, and the

others remaining below. Those above
commence their devastation, clipping off the

leaves by large pieces; and "those below
shoulder them as they fall, and march away
to their rendezvous. It is surprising what a

load one of these little things will carry, as

disproportionsie to its size as if a man should

stalk off beneath an oak. Before morning,

not a leaf is left upon the tree, and the un-

fortunate proprietor has the consolation of

knowing that, unless he can discover the re-

by one every tree on his premises will be
so; for how otherwise should our public stripped

—

Edwards's Voyage up the A ma-
charities be supported, not to speak of pri-

ma) also pre-
_

The Law's Delay.—In the one case,

there is a straight road of a mile long, and
without a turnpike in it : in the odier case,

you may go to, or at least towards, the

same place by a road of a hundred miles in

length—full, accordingly, of turnings and
windings—full, moreover, of quicksands
and pitfalls, and equally full of turnpikes.

In conducting the traveler, nothing obliges

the conductors to avoid the straight road,

and drag him along the crooked one
i nor

would they ever have given themselves any
such trouble, had it not been for the tarn-

pikes, the tolls of which are so regularly
settled, and the tills in such good keeping :

learned feet, could they be prevailed on,
are no leas capable of treading the road

which we may also pre-

sume to be nudsVous ! But if the novelist's

world were established, all who had any
monev in their pockets would immediately
become to the last degree selfish and hard-

hearted, and there would be no liberality

except amongst the cotnless. It would eb-

s a poor purpose if we only found
i to bills from persons

the bank, or invita-

to dinner from individuals forced to

and point. It would
Jy ill to get us over a diffi-

culty, if every one we applied to were to

say, " My dear friend, 1 have all the wish
in the world to oblige you, but I am myaelf
at my wit s*end for halfa-crown." It

I only be tantalizing to find the

Pickwick, Boz, »»d oiux.it MarrKas.

—

In the course of the Ian dozen years, says

Mr. Dickens, in die preface to the new edi

lion of his works, I have seen various ac

counts of die origin of these Pickwick Pa
pert which hiive, at all events, possessed, for

uit , the char n of perfect novelty. As I

may infer, from the occasional appearance

of such histories, that my readers have an

interest in the matter. 1 will relate how they

came into existence.

I was a youiig man of three und-twenty,

when the prese it publishers, attracted by

some pieces I was at that time writing in

the Morning Chronicle newspaper, (ofwhich

one senes hail lately been collected and

published in two volumes, illustrated by my
eK.teukii I leriH, Mr. George Ciutkshank,]

waited upon trie to propose a something that

should be published in shilling numbers;

then only known to me, or, 1 believe any-

body else, by a dim recollection of certain

interminsble novels in that form, which

used, some five-and-tweniy years ago, to be

carried abou: the country by pedlars, and
over some of which I remember to have

shed innumerable teais, before I served iny

appreniicesb.p 10 lite.

When 1 opened my door in Furnival's

mi to the managing partner who represent-

ed the firm, 1 recognized in him ihe person

from whose hands 1 bad boughi, two or

three years previously, and whom I had never

seen before at since, my first copy of the

magazine in which my first .jffusion—drop-

ped stealthily one evening at twilight, with

fear and trembling, into a dirk letter box,

in a dark office, up a dark court, in Fleet

street—appearing in all the fdory of print,

on which occasion, by the- bye—how well I

recollect it!— I walked down to Westmin
ster hall, and turned into it for half an hour,

because my eyes were so dimmed with joy

and pride, that they could not bear the street,

and were not fit to be seen there. I told

my visitor of the coincidence, which we
both hailed ta a good omen; and so fell to

business.

The idea propounded to me was, that ihe

monthly something should be a vehicle for

certain plates to lie executed by Mr. Sey-

mour; and there was a notion, either on the

part of that admirable humorous artist, or

ofmy visitor, (1 forget which,) that a "Nim-
rod Club," the members of which were to

go out shooting, fishing, end » forth, ard

getting themselves into difficulties through

their wan: of dexterity, would be the best

means of introducing these. 1 objected, on
consideration, that, although born and partly

bred in the country, 1 was no great sporta-

man, except in regard of all kinds of loco-

motion, that the idea was not novel, and had

been already much ised; that it would be

infinitely better for die plates to arise natu-

rally out of the text; and that I should like

to take my own way with a freer range of

English scenes and people, and I was

afraid 1 should ultimately do so in any case,

whatever course I might ptescr.be to myself

at starting.

My views being dffeired to, 1 though of

Mr. Pickwick, and wrote the first number,

from the proof sheets of which Mr. Sey-

mour made his drawing of the club, and

that happy portrait of its founder, by which

he is always recognized, and wlich may be

said to have made him a reality. 1 connect-

ed Mr. Pickwick with a club, because of

the original suggestion, and 1 nut in Mr.

Winkle expressly for the use ol Mr. Sey-

mour.

We started with a number of twenty-

four pages instead of thirty-two, and four il-

lustrations in lieu of a couple. Mr. Sey-

nour's sudden snd lamented death, before

the second number was published, brought

about a quick decision upon a point already

in agitation; the number became one of

thirty-two pages, with two illustrations, and

1 so to ihe end. My friends told rne

t was a low, '-heap form of publication, by

which I should ruin all my rising hopes; and

how right my friends turned out to be every

body now knows.

Box," my signature in the Morning

Chronicle, appended to the monthly cover

of this book, and retained long afterwards,

me nickname of my pet child, a young-

rodier, whom 1 had dubbed Moses, in

honor of the Vicar of Wakefield, which

being facetiously pronounced through the

nose, became Buses, and being shortened,

became Boz. "Boz" was a very familiar

household word to me, long before I was an

nd so I came to adopt it.

I'loniUM Cnylieir,

i wither
That round Love's bower grew.

My faaey . vendors thither,

Hteir naked stems to view;
And memory **e:m to rendur
Their forms tlill fresh anil fair,

A* moonlight gives a spleneer
Ta branches bleak and baie.

Although the wild harp slun

That echoed frem that bo
I've treasured thtt sweet
To cheer thin lonely hour;

And while hope's strain* of

Seem destined to depart,

Feud memory's i.ones of sadness

''till linger rou ad the heart

Aad though I'm loomed tu wander
Far from thai fcappy spot.

The vision strike* the fonder,

As ne'er to be forgot;

For hope may gill to-morrow
With beams not meant to last,

But memory leers to borrow
The radiance ol' the past.

Ma. Bar ant, the poet . sometime* relieves t ho
labors of political edltonhip, by throwing erT i.

gem. like the following, which wa* song the

other day, at the dedication of a Unitarian

of worship iu Boston. [N. V. Extrtt*

Ancient of Days' e:ieept thou ieigu
Upon our finiahec, task to smile,

The workman's hand ha* toilet in vaia.

To hew the rock, and rear the pile.

O, let thy peace, the peace that lame*

The wayward heart, inhabit here;

That quenches pass on* tierces t names,
And thaws the deadly frost of fear.

And send thy love; the love that bears

Meekly with hats, and scorn, and wrong;
And loads itself with genercus cares;

And

Here may
I ' n in > ii

beardi, and suggests many a lender and

solemn tlwught about dea h and immortali-

ty. His manner has more than its usual

kindness; his voice sounds gravely, yet tin u

it. almost < liecrfulncfls in its lone when he

says thai "The best part of what you loved

still remains, an indeitructible posses-

—that although the viable form be ta-

ken away, yet that was only lent for a sea-

son, whereas the love itself is immortal, and

th« consciousness of it will ever abide to

strengthen your faith, and soothe you amid

the stir and fever of life." Or it may be

that he speaks of "The Heaths of Little

Children," ard then he almost makes you

feel as if his .rue friend's hand were press-

ing your own, as he goes on to tell you

tl at "Those who have lost an infant are

never, as it were, without an infant child

—

that the other children grow up to manhood

and womanhood, and suffer nil the changes

of mortality: but this one nlone is rendered

an immortal child; for Death has arrested

it with his kindly harshnesH, and blessed it

into an eternal image of youth and inno-

cence." In the rough winter time again,

"when wind and rain beat dark December,"
he will tell you of "A I'ay by the Fire"

which he had not long sir re—with all iu

home comforts and accompaniments—the

pleasant hour before the candles are light-

ed—the gazing meditatively into the fire—

the kettle "whispering its faint under-aong,''

and the cheerful tea-table with its joyous fa-

ces, and the pleasant hours between tea-

time and bed-time spent in ihe free utter-

ance of thought as it comes, with a little

music perhaps, or the reading of some fa-

vorite pasaages to stimulate the conversa-

tional powers of the circle; while every

now and then the rain rattled against the

windows, and the wind howled in such a

way as to make everybody think of the sea

and the poor sailors, and people who have

te be out of doors th such weather ; and last

one towards whom there exists a more gene- °f all, the quiet half hour after every one

ral feeling of kindliness and gratitude than ,
bad retired but himself—when all around

Leigh Hunt. This friendly gratitude has

arisen from the peculiar characteristics of

NiAMES.

d tongues thy truth proclaim,

naiad with the dreams cf meu,
A* from Hi* holy lips it cam?,

Who died far us, and rose again.

Prom lbs Mtarbarter Examiner

Ceatlew as* Wrlilanxs mf I . Igh tsusai

Of all living English writers, there is not

Paters a l Pi rr.—The father who plun-

ges into business so deeply that he has no

leisure for domestic duties and pleasures,

only intercourse with his children

in a brief and occasional word of

author ity. or a surly lamentation over their

intolerable expensivenese, is equally to be

pitied and to be blamed. What right has

God has allotted to his children 7 Nor is it

any excuse to say that he cannot support his

family in their present style of living with-

out this effort. I ask, By what right can

his family demand to live in a manner which

requires him to neglect his most solemn and

important duties? Nor is it an excuse to

say that he wishes to leave them a compe-

tence. Is be under obligation to leave them

lhat competence which he desires? Is it an

advantage to them to be relieved f. am the

necessity of labor? Besides, is money the

only desirable beq jest which a father can

leave to his children! Surely well-cultiva-

ted intellects, hearts sensible to domestic

sffection; the love of parents, and brethren,

and sisters; a taste for home pleasures; hab-

its of order, regularity, and industry; a ha-

tred of vice and vicious men; snd a lively

sensibility to the excellence of virtue—ere

as valuable a legacy as an inheritance of

property—simple property, purchased by

the loss of every habit which could render

that property a blessing.— WaylantTs Mor-

al Scienre.

Imdepeitdence.—When you have pared

away all the vanity, what solid and natu-

ral contentment does there remain, which

may not be had with five hundred pounds a

year ? Not so many servants or horses

;

hut a few good ones, which will do all the

business as well ; not so many choice dish-

es at every meal ; but at several meals all

of them, which makes them both the more
healthy and the more pleasani. : not so rich

garments, nor to frequent changes; but as

warm and as comely, and so frequent

is every jot as good for the

though not for the tailor or valet

de chambre: not such a stately palace, nor

gilt rooms, or die cowliest sons of tapestry;

but a convenient brick house, with decent
- wainscot, and pretty forest-work hangings.

Lastly (for I omit all other particulars, and

will end with that which I love most m
both conditions, ) not whole woods cut in

walks, nor vast parka, nor fountain, or cas-

cade-gardens, but herb, and flower, and

fruit-gardens, which are more useful, and
the water every whit as clear and whole-

some, as if it darted from the breasts of a
marble nympn, or the urn of a river-god.

Cowley.

Misers, as

a cheat of

—
!0

heap" nil

his writings—from their sympathy and genu-

ine cordiality—their cheerful, hopeful lone,

in short, their fullness to overflowing with

that spirit which is best expressed by the

beau iful but neglected old English word

"loving kindness." We know of no wri-

ter who has done moie to make hearths and

homes happy by peopling them with pleas-

ant thoughts, for he quickens us into a live-

lier consciousness of our blessings, and com-
municates to our ordinary duties, and the

simple objects of our daily way-side walk, a

freshness and interest which it becomes a

kind of grateful duty to him to icknowl-

edge.

Ths tendency of all thai Leigh Hunt has

written is to cheerfulize existence. He re-

conciles us to ourselves, draws off our

minds from remote visions of socie future

possible good, or painful remembrances of

the pist, and fixes our attention jpon the

actual blessings and privileges about us.

He is one of the best teachers we know of

that kind of contentment and gratitude

which arises from a thankful recognition of

those minor joys by which all of us are

more or leas surrounded, and to the value

of which most of us are by far too insensi-

ble. And then with what a delicate and

fine torch he pierces our selfishness' In

what a kindly way he convinces us of our un-

charitableness, and puts to rout our self-in-

dulgen: fallacies' With what a jovial hi-

larity he banters us out of our moroseness.

and laughs at our ill-humor, until at last we
are ashamed of our weakness, and detei-

mine to be wiser and betier for the future!

We ne/er ruts from a fow hours' perusal of

any of his charming books, without a sense

of obligation to him for itiraulating to a de-

sire of generous activity those sympathies

which rabit and daily contact too often ren-

der languid and inert. Everything that

comes from his pen is refreshing, and full of

good will to all the world. A belief in

good, the recognition of universal beauty,

and "a brotherly consideration for mistake

and circumstance," will be found pervsding

every essay he has written. To minds dis-

turbed, or set on edge by crosses and disap-

pointme .its, we know of no more effectual

soother ihan "a course" of Leigh Hunt.

His own buoyant spirit is a fine example of

the impossibility of crushing the heart of a

true man, be his

ever so severe; and no man has suffered the

rube of fortune more bravely than he has

done. A popular writer once spoke of him
as "a gmy-headed boy whose heart can nev.

er grow old." Those who are familiar

with his writings will recognize the truth-

fulness o f this remark, and remember how
this perpotual youthfulneas of-

itself, in a thou

out all his works.

Another winning peculiarity of I^eigh

Hunt * writings is their frank, friendly, con-

versation^ tone—the pleasantly-egotistical

and almost confidential manner in which
he lells u* every now and then of his own
Erivate notions and sentiments—so lhat we
egin to fancy he is addressing ourse/re* in

particular, arid not his readers in general.

There is such an easy, fireside way about
him, that it is like talking with an old inti-

mate friend. He runs on from one theme
to another with the most sprightly exube-

rance—now discussing with hearty sympa-
thy the merits of Chaucer or Spenser, or

some other old poet, and pointing out to us

the beauty and r.rue meaning of a favorite

passage—now bringing out the sentiment

of an ancient classical story, or dwelling
upon his first impressions of the Arabian

Night's Entertainments—then, perhaps en-

tering into a curious speculation regarding

"persons one would wish to have seen,"

Shakspeare, for instance, or Petrarch, or

Cromwell, or Sir Philip Sydney—or, in a

more gossiping vein, relating some charac-

teristic anrcdote of Cowley, or Pope, or La-

dy Mary Wortley Montagu, orCoIley Cib
ber, or Mm. Centlivre; or reporting snatch-

es of racy court scandal from the diary of

Samuel Pepys. Then he will get into a

philosophical humor, and discourse "of the

slow rise of the most rational opinions,"

and quote wise and stately sentences from
Lord Bacon's "Essays, " or Milton's "Are-

opagitica." On another occasion he comes
to us when he is running over with news of

the fields and the woods, and can speak of

nothing but May-day, and May-poles, and
the young spring flowers.

He will give an hour's description of the

pleasured of breakfasting in the country on
a fine summer morning, with open window
looking out upon a bright green lawn,

with the air breathing in fresh and balmy,

the sunlight streaming through the foliage,

and casting iu chequering shadows upon
the favorite books and pictures with which
the parlor vails are adorned; upon the table

a few paiisie* freshly plucked, contrasting

well with tie snow-while cloth ; and a bee

humming about from cup to cup, seeking to

partake of the honey which she herself

probably assisted to furnish. At another

time, perhaps, when some calamity has

overtaken you, and affliction lies heavy

upon a household, ha comes in the guise of

an old and tried friend of the family, with

all a friend's privileges; and sits by your

was silent, the cares of the day gone to

sleep, and the fading embers reminding him

where he should be; all these, and a thou-

sand things else, in doors and out of doors,

in books, in nature, and in men, he talks

about in a way so natural, easy, and collo-

quial— so marked by a pervading kindness

of feeling—entering so heartily into all our

taste and thoughts, and enlisting all the

while so thoroughly our sympathies, lhat we
cannot but class him in the foremost rank

of our most genial essayists, and place his

writings among our choicest "parlor win-

dow-seal books," to be taken up la the brief

ntervals of active and social life, sure to

find in them something which appeals to

our most cherished tastes, snd meets with

Aa odd VtsrTEa.—"I had been sitting

in the verandah reading, and went away for

a few minutes m speak to ray wife. Wbea
I came back my chair was occupied.

There, sitting as quietly and demurely as

possible, was an enormous ourang-outang,

or monkey of some sort. When I first

caught sight ol him he had my book in his

hand:', and was to all appearance reading.

I I happened, however, to be rather a stu-

pid book, and he very soon direw it down;
h- then placed hi3 hands upon his knees

aid sat perfectly still, just as if he had been

meditating on what he had been reading.

I should say, as nearly as I could judge,

that he must have been above five feet in

heigh:, supposing him to stand erect. He
sat as upright as any man. After watching

him lor a mmute or two, and observing that

the calves of his legs were thicker and more
like those of a man than monkey's legs

usually are, I stepped quietly back and
called my wife. All this time 1 had not

se*n his face; however, as she came, one of

the parrots screamed, and the old gentleman
tu. ned his head. His face was verv dark,

with large whiskers and beard, and hair all

perfectly white; his body a light-brown, and
hit* lace and hands peculiarly large. As
soon as he saw me he half rose, laid both

hands on the elbow of the chair, and be-

gan to grin and show his teeth and spit

at me.

I did not quite like it, as I was afraid he

might make a spring in my direction; yet

I knew that my voice would at once fright-

en him away, if I raised the horrid uneardi-
hardships^

) T yo\\ used by the natives to scare wild

beasts, and which even die tiger will hardly

resist unless much pressed by hunger. Still

I felt more inclined to watch him. Once 1

thought of going round the other way and
geuing my gun, out really he looked so

much like a man that I could not have shot

him. He continued to grin and spit until 1

turned away, hoping he would resume his

former sedate position. As soon, however,
as he thought my eyes was off him he rose

leisurely from his chair, stepped slowly out

of he verandah, caught hold of a branch
of die banian-tree, and swung himself up in

to it. As he did this, 1 saw dial he had a

long tail, so he could not, I believe, have
been an ourang-outang. Indeed I never

heard of them coming into this little island,

nor. I tiiink, into the district. 1 wenl into

my study and immediately sfterwards heard

him scuttling away over the house. 1 have
not »een him since, bui if he comes back I

shall try to make friends with him by giving

him food, though I believe he belongs to

rather a treacherous family."

—

Acland't

Popular Account of the Manners and Cus-
toms of India.

...—"Initials he thought (always

with one exception ! of no other consequence

than as they pleased the ear, and combined

gracefully in a cypher, upon a seal or ring.

But in names thetuiarlves a great deal more

presents itself to a reflecting mind. Shen-

stone used to bless hi* good fortune that Kt,

name was not obnoxious to a pun. He
would not have liked to hav< been compli-

mented in the same strain as a certain Mr.

Pegge was by an old epigrammatist.—

What wander if my friendship's force doth last

Firm ta vosr goodness' You have pegg'd ii

feat.

Little could he foresee, as Dr. Souihey haa

observed, that it was obnoxious to a rhyme

in French English. In the gardens of Er-

raenonville M. placed this inscription

Poor Shenstone hardly appears more ridicu-

lous in the frontispiece to his own works,

where, in the heroic attitude of a poet who
has won the prize and is about to receive

the crown, he stand* before Apollo in a shirt

and boa, as destitute of another leas dispen

sible part of dress as Adam in Eden, but

like Adam when innocent, nut ashaintd :

while the shirtless God holding a lyre in

one hand prepares with the other to place

a wreath of bay upon the brow of his de-

lighted votary. The father of Sir Joshua

Reynolds fancied that if he gave his son an

uncommon Christian name, it might be the

means of bettering hii fortune; and there-

fore he had him christened Joshua. It does

not appear however that die nan

proved as convenient to the great

aa it did to Joshua Barnes. He to

Barnesian labors Homer and Queen Es-

ther, and King Edward IU bear witness,

was a good man and a good scholar, and a

rich widow who not imprudently inferred

lhat he would make a good husband, gave

him an opportunity by observing to him

one day that Joshua made the Sun and

Moon stand still, and significantly added

lhat nothing could remst Joshua. The hint

to repent lhat he bad taken, nor she

thai she had given, it, * • I know not

whether it was the happy-minded author of

Britain' who proposed as an epitaph for

himself the words 'Puller's Earth,' or

whether some one proposed it for him. But
it is in his own 3tyle of thought and feeUng.

Nor has it any unbeseeming levity, like this

Her/li.th in sooth

Honest John Tooth
on. dav

Or this, upon a Mr. Button.

Here lieth one, God rest his soul

i but a I

R ATS ._.<Whe»-eeoever men goes, Rs
follows, or accompanies him. Town 0f

country sre equally agreeable to him. jjc
cnte,* upon your Iiouh as * sMhknl

•'

(his own, not yours. ) works out for hirnsejf

a covered way in your walla, ascends bv
from one story to another, and leaving w^,

the larger apartments, takes- possession'
st-

and ceihng, m ^
for himself. There he has his nsr

ties, and his revels and his gallopsdel
(merry would
asleep, u u were not lor the spirit with
which the youth and belles of Ratssja]
keep up the ball over your bead. Anlio*
are more fortunate than most of your ne,^
bora, if be does not prepare for himself
mausoleum behind your chimney-piec*, v
under your hearthstone, retire into it wbe»
he is about to die, and very soon afibrd yes
full proof that though he may have lived

like a hermit, his relics are not in the odour of
sanctity. You have then the additional co»-
fort of knowing that the spot *> aparopnated
will thenceforth be used either as a romrnoa
cemetery, or a family vault. In this respe. t *
in many others, nearer approaches are wad*
io us by inferior creatures than are dreamt

«

in our philosophy. The^ adventurous rasa
chant ships a cargo for some distant port
Hal goes with ii. Great Britain plant, >
colony in Botany Bay, Van Dieaaea's
Land, or at the Swan River, Rat takes the
opportunity for colonizing also. Ships an

out upon a voyage of discovery, Ksj
embarks as a volunteer. He doubled

fee

bar in the first

, arrived at Malaj
easel with fJW

stormy Cap* with Diaz, srrived at

discovered the new woild widi Coluuihn)
and took possession of it at the same tune
and circumnavigated the globe with

~

Ian snd with Drake and with

A Female Amt.— I may be
to make a few remarks on the army of "»7

men—(the King of Dahomey's.) h t

certainly a surprising sight in an uocivdu-u
country. I had, it is true, often heard

the King's female soldiers
; but now I bare

seen them, all well armed, and general,*
fine, strong, healthy women, and doubtleai
capable of enduring great fatigue Tbev
seem to use '.he long Danish musk-
as much ease as one of our grenadiers does
his fire-lock, but not, of course, with ihe

quickness, as they are not trained v,

any particular exercise, but, on receiving

the word, make an attack like a pack 3
hounds, with great swiftness. Of course,

they would be useless against disciplined

troops, if at all approaching to the satce

Dunibera. $ulJ, their appearance is more
martial than the generality of the n.en

and, if undertaking a campaign, I ihould

prefer the females to the male soldiers ot

this country —Duncans TrareU m At

L it ohteh.—Of ihe uses and benefits of

man's risible faculty in human life we should

speak lsrgely, if we had the power to ex-

pire* them. The amount of enjoyment
thai it causes, is only to be described by
thoee that can paint the blessings of sun-

shine, or the value of repose. In how
mnny situations does it not smooth the in-

tercourse of life! When we are thrown
among strangers, when we encounter our

fellows without the means of sympathizing
wiih them, a stroke of merriment is the

"tot.ch of nature that makes the whole
world akin.'' Laughter is a source of pro-

digious moral power; it is a weapon that

can inflict pain and torture, and laigely in-

fluence the actions of men. It keeps vani-

ty, affectation, and singularity in check;

and can sometimes exterminate dignities

and abolish their worship. When opinions

have been disproved to the satisfaction of all

men tnat can judge of truth, their last hold

of the human mind is generally dissolved in

floods of ridicule. But, as the masters of

this weapon are not always qualified or

carefu to discriminate the false from the

true, the best things have often to endure
the ordeal of being laughed at. It was at

one time said that ridicule is a teat of truth;

which can only mean, that what cannot be

dethroned from the respect nnd worship of

men by derision, and alliance with degra-

ding ideas, is at least well established, ard
has probably some truth on its side. But
the opinions that defy ridicule in one age of-

ten sint under it in another.— Weslmingttr

R

An actor

acting ii bad play, nor

ing on a bad

It is not a good thing to be Tom'dor Bob'd,

Jack'd or Jim'd, Sam' I or Ben'd, Natty d

or Batty'd, Neddy 'd or Teddy'd, Will d or

Bill'd, Dick'd or Nick'd, Joe'd or Jerry 'd

you go through the world. And yet it is

worse to have a Christian name that for ia
oddity shall be in everybody's mourn when
you ere spoken of, as if it were pinned
upon your back, or labelled upon your

forehead. Quintin Dick for example, which
would have been still mere unlucky if Mr.
Dick had happened io have a cast in his

eye. The Report on Parochial Registra-

tion contains a singular example of the in-

convenience which may arise from giving a
child an uncouth chriMian name. A
gentleman called Ankettl Cray had oc-

casion for a ceruncate of hts baptism

;

it was known at what church he had been
baptized, but on searching the register there

no such name could be found : aome mis-

take was presumed Uierefore not in the en-

try, but in the recollectioa of the parties,

and many other registers were examined
without success At length the first register

was again recurred to. and then upon a

closer investigation, they found him entered

as M'ss Ann Kettle Grey. * * 'J' ete

toujours fort ttonne,' says Bayle, -que les

families qui portent un nom odieuz ou
ridicule, ne le quittent pas.' (I have al-

ways been astonished, thai families who
bear odious or ridiculous names, do not

change them.) The Leaiherheads and
Shulnebottoms, the Higgenses and Huggen-
ses, the Scroggses and Scraggsea, Sheep-
shanks and Kamsbotioms. Taylors and
Barbers, and worse than all. Butchers,

would have been to Bayle aa abominable as

they were to Dr. Dove. I ought, the Dr.
would ssy, to have a more natural dislike

to (be names of kite, Hawk, Falcon and
Eagle ; and yet they are to me (the first

excepted) less odious than names like

theee : and even preferable to Bull, Bear,

Pig, Hog, Fox, or Wolf. What a name,
he would say, is Lamb for a soldier, Joy for

an undertaker, Rich for a pauper, or Noble
for a tailor: Big for a lean or little person, and
Small for one who is broad in the rear and
abdominous in the van. Short lor a fellow

six feet without his shoes, or Long for him
whose high heels hardly elevate him to the

height h of five. Sweet for one who has

either a vinegar face or a foxey complexion.
Vounghusband for an old bachelor. Mer-
ry weather for any one in November or Feb-
ruary, a black spring, a cold summer, or a
wet autumn. Goodenough for a person no
better than he should be : Toogood for any
human creature, and Best for a subject who
is perhaps too bad to be endured. Caatom
having given to every Christian name its

alias, he always used either the baptismal
name or its substitute as it happened to suit

his fancy, careless of what others might do.

Thus he never called any woman Mary,
though Mare he said being the sea was in

many respects but too emblematic of the sex.

It was better to use a synonyme of better

omen, and Molly therefore was to be prefer-

red as being soft. If he accosted u vixen

of that name in her worst temper he molly-

fied her. On the contrary he never

could be induced to substitute Sally

for Sarah. Sally he said had a salacious

sound, and moreover it reminded him of
rovers, which women ought not to be.

—

Martha he called Paity, because it came pat

to the tongue. Dorothy remained Dorothy,
because it was neither fitting that woman
should be made Dolls, nor Idols. Siaan
with him was always Sue, because women
were to be sued, and Winifred Winnr be-

cause they were to be won."-7V /W
A Mas.—The man whom I call deser-

ving die name, ia one whose thoughts and
exertions are for others rather than himself,

whose high purpose jfl adopted on just princi-

ples, and never abandoned while heaven
and earth afford means of accomplishing it.

He is one who will neither seek an indirect

advantage by a specious road, nor take an
evil path to secure a real good purpose
Sir Walter SoM.

Natteal _
the enormous quantity of indigo forced

on trie market for sale, has had a good dea.

to do with making things look so very *>V
in the < ity.

—

r

Our time in towns seems shori m
and long to reflect upon in the wntrv.

M)h ' speech is poor
I feel so vast! Trust..
The all that friendahip ask
Friendship still keeps diet

Bat lovers

Friends are t

joia'd.

That still rale but ia lave,

_»s, one l

Ose law, one faith, one
crows!

Friemleare two bank* a kindly stream uivide.
Lovers—twin clouus into each other blenl

That staad wiUi anna enlaced but parteu
But that we love is grafted an oar stem.
Fad with aur sap, aad aartar'd by our sx
And wither'd in aur blight

."

AGRICULTURAL.

in the cult. vatiea afsjji

bat, with a proper soil ana a

it is more profitable tntu

than those of the flax plant, ana -omb.ne in*
quali tie. for nee of tba beet olive oil. for barn
lag, of the beat aperm. without its smoke, aad
for painting, it ia said by painters who bat*
used it, ta be superior to liaeead, aad it ia mere
rapid in dryiag, equally easy iu spreading aaJ
without forming a much denser coat. Prep*t«l
aad eaten ae artichokes, the young enpe of this

plant are very esculent and pleasing to the pal
ate; the stalks are a very excellent subatiluts iai

hemp er flax, aad for bee pasturage it is t .

to any plant, y, elding, from lUlsacioua aad
numerous nectaries, an abundance of Use best

aad most palatable honey A writer ia one ef

our exchsuges. says that, an suitable soil, wiih
proper cultivation, it will yield on an averse*,
from !«J to UK) bushels of seed to Use acre FrJa*
five to sevsn quart* of oil are calculates ou, an*
bushel. If this is not ovsr-eatimating us pSS>
ductiveneae, and it can be raised aa cheaplv aa
wheat or Indian corn—ordinarily considered tbe

must be
1

? profitable prodactioa.
'

****

We have heretofore cultivated it oa a *maU
scale, usually ID vacant spots by the fence, ass
in plice* where the cuilivaUea of other teg*
tables was ineligible; aad so far as our sxjsn
ence goes, it corroborates the above assert ou.
We find that the green leaves are very exce lent

fodder for cows, especially when tbe feed ia out
paatarea gel* low in season, of scarcity and
drought. We generally commence plackiag
them in J ily, taking the lowest leaves first, and
seeding them out at night; or if the scarcity ot

of food ia great, iu the morning, before turuisg
them out from the yard. We have somenaMs
given them corn-tappings, and the leaves of tbe

un-flower at the same tune, aad have foaad thai

the latter are invariably preserrad. The seed si

the sun-flower is a most desirable food for peu'
try, IU highly oleaginous nature wholly supei
eediag the necessity of i

Depchdi!*« on
anera whom wo kaow,
vidmg the labor of _
but one kind of produce

right and proper for every farmer to easaiiaw

Good asd Bad Foetuhe.—We are apt
to ascribe our rood or bad fortune only to

our last action, and not to the many pre-

ceding; and we hear, when we inquire of
ourselves, as when we ask echo, only the
past words repented

—

Jean Paul

'aw England, where

raise nrrtthing, aad

"I am ruineJ.^J

Besides, ia palling in four hundred acres ef

U bSSlTM f I 1 aid

1

.* i.Sn?iTjar!

r

n

0 ^i*
1

*
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r*p
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b** i*e
r"

v
fZsia

<hteT 'ma0
t

leans. Wall. 1

vsr to rely apoa say

my attention boot; aad bow I

for 1 have no
learned a good lesson

—

sne crop."
Wo think those among as who are getting m-

to the ana crop system, weald be wise to preal

by the experience of others ia this thing —
Me- Farmer.

Means or Pexvemtis* Aciamr Bax*a —
Breed mad* In worm weather is frequenUv sear,

aad ia thus set only disagreeable, but unwaon
some. We are assured by a <

a little carbonate sf magnesia, in the
|

of three trains to a pound ef |


